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SEM A i12.01A IN r _EVELOPMENT TUX' 1NG tCT PEOGRAMS

IntrodL

The Moinbers of the Educ.tonal Media Coono5 1 , which are the lenthnq
national nonprofit organizations repreenting the-media concerns of
education and the education industry, share with the U. S. Offic!=. of
Education a primary interest in the training of Americans for f:uocess-
ful orientation to the world of' work. The list of DA: Mmhers In 1972
demonstrates the identity of the Council as an n-indur,try

interface:

American Library M'iso, ivtoi
American Society for Tralning and Devel:
Association of American Publishers
Association for Educational ComAluni a ions

and lochnology
Educational Film Library .sociation
Educational Products Information Excha ge In t
National Association of Educational Broadcas
National Audio-Visual Association
NationaljThstructional Television Asociiiticni
National c:ociety for Per:ormanco and lnE,truetien
National University Extension Association
Society of oLion itu..a Tclision Enz,iiaja
University Film Association

ent

Association of rhotcgrz'phc Menufccturerb, the Na ional
_e Television Association, and thr I UlL Broadcasting ServI

came EM- Members not long oftr completion of this project.)

In-1967, under a contract wiLli the Office of Education. thc Council
completed a two-yoar study cf media in vocational education and in
prorams for thL, cultuxally disadvaniagod which docu:Aented both the
notable potential of films, television, and other new media in basic
oz.ror education and Irequoncy with vhich they us_ 0E5-
l&-032).

The Council there. foxc welcomed the orpo7.-tunity to worE with tho
, Division or hW vier Deve.lopmcni and TrI,.Lning and its National

Center for Edmational Techn:31o,)y und-I. 'a contract with the UnWer-
sity of Maryland in planninc; coponsoring a sewinzo: on "ILd.ia in

nevelopa..ent and Tra.-ing Act Pfdo.ils", hold in WJthinr)ton,
i) C in Allst 1)72,

In the 7ectation of a .5cminar reqis{u;.tinn of abont 40, invit
(AppulriL,_: A) Ixtc oOnt to no;ir, aminitiArator, of f4DTA proc3
StaLu disetors of vocational e cation, wItional contractors coo-
dootino 1 o t-rain'ioo ro.c7m--5f and LBO:i ocrzonnel involved in re-
lated c i I no Ac 1,00t-..tration totallud 112 ',o;wndix
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iriciujjjiq speakers and a few i'e1xSeitat1voS of NAVA'a FducationaJ.
Materials POdUcOrS Coun '1, many of vlom generouly loaned niaeiials.

In the absence of Council Prosident Howard Hitchens Ex cutive Di-
rector of AECT, vho had a provious convidtment to attond a meeting in
Londona e of Presidents of EMC Member fpganizations acted as
chairmen for the seminar and.participaLed throughout as spoesmon
for the unique potentials of education:1 media to assist the teach-

irning process. The keynote speaker was John S. Jenness,
Presi, -t of ASTD and Director, Manpower Planninc! and Development,
Consolidated Edison Coppany of New York. Presiding over seminar
sonLjolis were William G. Harley, President of NASD; Armand L. Hunt.:
Prosidnt of Nt:A and Director of Continuing Education Service, Michi-
gan Stateliniverity; Jerrold E. Kemp, Pre5,ident of r,CT and Coordinr,--
tor of Audiovisual Production Services at San Jose State Ccllege: and
harry A. Shoemaker, President of NSPI and Training Research Manager
for the Afforican Telephone and ieJoqraph Company.

The cfructune and content of the E;(-,

dt.neo ledth a set of fundamenta,1

Guidelines

s titutd in occor-

The serniqar iG Planned a an overview as comprehensive as
possible in the limited time available -- cit the following

3ects of tho aPplioation of medi ih 1.1DTA Proorams:

1. Edu.aational media as assistance to teachers and trainers
in solvl problens in the .Lcaohing/loarning proce5ss,
witYrdefinition of raasonable expectations of the poten-
tial of the media to provide such assistance, and with
particular reference to process and such specifics of
basic carcar educatim as attitudes.

f: laic educational equipment and materials that are
roadlly avciilablo for immedi:Ae use, with demonstrations

-octed typical hardware and software.'

Rndam..-%Italt; of effective utilization of media in eduau
tion and tral.ning pracLiGe, 5 h fir s -hand reior fioi

experiencd_practitioners on c and negative ex.m-
p)ary expc.:ienees.

_ar local prduc_:on o cicrti canal and
I-0 meet particular pr

doc. on5
W7iCOve D

S3Or;. I _

equip.a.nt ar s includi
-f such prehirn a!i compatibility.

1-tioil on all the io cjoing.

e planning

-2-
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group identified practitionevs in le,,:ding-edne manpower irogra.ms in-
volving-innovative uscq, of media, outstanding media spec aiists with
experience related to 'manpower development cnd training, and oxperts
on the various, topics suogeste.d hy thu program guideline: (Appendix 0,
Seminar Agenda).

Since wst of the speakers made extensiv use of rm.-20a -= ilmstrips,
films, video oad audio tapes, slides, overhead transparencis, etc. --
it is not possible to do them full justice in a written roper-- The
folloing summaries will, however, record their main points and thelo
-raised by their audience ib cli.t,CUion subsequent La their preoenta-

Gn the evening preceding the seminar, Desmond P. '0'iedber8, Director of
the University of Maryland's Center for Educational Technology, presided
at an opening scosion at which Hobert T. Filep, Asociate Commissioner-
Designate, represented and extended the greetings of Commissioner of
Edocation Sidney P. Mariand. Dr. Wedborg then opened the proceedings
by introducing tho keynote speaker:

John S. Jenncs, President, American Sociaty for Training and Developo..,s2nt,
and 3irector, Manpower Planning and Development,

Consolidated Ldison Company of Hew York

Defining media as "a general term 'eforling to the broad area of communi-
cations betw,en sender and receivc_" and more specifically as "those de-
vices by rliich the sender communicates ideas and thoughts to the receiver
so that the iccelver attains the most accurate understanding of these
ideas and tlicughts", Mr.-Jenness demonstrated his conception ly asking
seminar participants to "organize" pieces of SOW plastic puzzles he das-
tr4buted so that they formed a pyramid. -He pointed out that jw,t as those
who remembered 1hat pyramids have four-sided bases were handicapped in
oolving the puzzle, so poople wbn comeinto training programs of.en hove
piiier loarnirg that may interfere with comprehen_ion of whet is being
taught.

Suggesting that the throe major uscc of mcdi-a in training proormg are
(1) 1.6 iPteri-A-9 1.0 mntivate people to learn; (2) io -atually
produce icornlng. a:)d (3) to Ic:iJrforce that learning, he sPid too
often the first use is forgotLan. The old story --. "Tf he (c2
viou)0 wOy attention 1:n0 try to understand, it would 4,,C1,1

esiar for them to learn" is not thc amcmer in dealing with the 05-,e
a(3v,-.rttati bigb ne,hool dropante whom r:,41p:)wor programs arc trying to
serve, gost el: them 1-ive reiested,school; and even if they have
-tt.ayed long (.4-ka:lh to earn a diploma, hcven't learned very moUh. It
in Up tC; the t-;T,iner-o, Lo gct them intel-esLed, to make fALIG

17',1, and U13 chcnec to opply l,carnino

"yor he said, "oxea,lrity in warking hudoet limita-
tinr,, pod coine up wit ',..,ffeetive 11,-e of media is tremendeuly
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ivpori,ent.." Ho recommended spurting tim,e with instructors and
program dcvelopeis and .:Audying the kinds and vericty of media they
arc using and what the media are being used for, to mnko sure they
ara'aimed at a-.1tivation, the learning experience, and reinforcement.
Inst):uctors who rely entiroly on the spoken word must thu,iselvea be
educated about the variety of inStructional reset's:nos available to
them in the modin field.

At Con Edison, the "KASH" system of training is used -- K for tInew:
:Ijdoe, plus A for S for skilys -- hands-en exparionce --
leads to h, which is hat.jt, "If you can create a new habit," he said,
"you've changed behnvior, And if you've changed behavior,: it is the
result of a learning experience." And media, he TAded, are powerful
aids for ensuing thot behsvior is oh-a-it-Jed as goickly, effectively,
and economically es possible.

in rof,-.-,nse to a quesLion, denness doscribee his experieu with
Leavitt Sons in training hnfd-core unemployed for building trades --
as framers or- roofers or sheet-rockers working on a piece-work basis
for pay on houses under cons,truction. Mr:n who wore on welfare in
March, he said, wore earning il.50 a Wek in June: "A trade, Piece
work. And a lot of mDtivation because they could see the results."

Askod how the skills training programs he described are comhined
with adult balc education, Jenness said that both Leavitt and Con
Edison h;A stddard hepartirent of. L;',,:-)r rtnpro4Tr Ack-7,inistration con-

tracts (mA-3, Jen 70, otc.), under which both counseling and
joh-rolated eciucation are built into the pIogram. Trainees are on
tho company pay:Loll from tho day thoy start, and 'the company i$ re-
imhurs,ed by th.= Dapartment of Labor fur the excess of cost required to
train the:o over what it wsuld take to train the normal compL:ment.
Undor such a contrnot, trainees from the hard-core unemployed usually
work fooa- houis in the skills area and ,four in the cducational and
training areas. In training programs without Government support, he
added, the company oives siAlls training and makes the GED pfogrem
availablr; on an after-hours basis.

In response to a seminar participant who exprosed reservations
about media i:n manpower training programs because available illterlals
ere not cicl.'orl toward the disadvantagra:, and minority groups, Jonness
aonln endsrsud 1--dia as "nny devices tIcA communi:cato ideas and
thsughts to the :cosoiver so that the peceiver attins accurate undQr-
st,;!,lio9" leit,::.rated the tTainer's responsibility to find or
crete the rm,-.iiehthat will weil serve his Instruction-al purposes.

6
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ionol pnd tho Colemoicotion9

Kev'An O'ullivz;n, Director of Profe5sional Devidopment,
National Audio-Visual Absociation'

Mr. O'Sullivan narrated a multi-media NAVA presentation meking use
of motion picture film and slides simultaneously projected on throe
screens. The following paragraphs from his narration suAlmarizo its
theme:

Today's learners are the ce:w:,onications goneration, Porn-

harded from birth with sophisticated programmingi television,
hi-W5, transistor radios, movies -- hotter than ever. And
in ttu: process,,the kids live grown bright, reasonably well
informed, and 5harply critical of both the messages and the
media they aro subjected to. A5 a result, educators today
have.the increasinnly difficult task of both planning a curricu-
lum that will he relevant to the students they serve and then
presenting it effectively.

To meet Ulo noods of the cemmuniciltions generation, we must
use the media the student 1:nows hest and will respond to. And,
we must use them well. In short, I su.71qest that we have to
close tl-le comllunication6 gaps. It can be done. Hoxe and there,
it is being Ono way one way -- i5 through the use of
r6odern oducatienol media. ihe uur modia pormit deep involve-
ment of Ole lo,,Irner; involvement of the sonsos through light,
color sound, ;thd motion,

Asked: hew a typical mnpower training ptogy- could find money to
acquire tho sophisticated media shov,r, in his films and slidos,
O'Sullivan replied that his presentation W.is dosioned tO serve as a
frame of rofoJ-cnce for discussion ~~ o "spar-thrower". NAVA's
nuzt proEenttion, "ik-dpi,ng LoorninD N=Tpon", would t:,ko the next
step to show in depth where schools and vocational proorams have
applied the bask musso with so.:x.c:ssfu3 tnA validated iesultS.

II If e Prolr,1 or '!'-nt Preorati."

Ann Donoven, Depwcy Diroctor, Wvision cf 1.1.rpoWer
anJ Trainin-Y 1:.1::cau of Mult, Vocajjonal, and Teshnical
Edueotion/ U. S. O[fi-ce or Edus.ation

l4iss D000van briefly sumJlarized tile development of the Division's
program sins thu v_Issagu of tho rIanpowx Develepmen and Trainino
Act of Ic62, oith p;-,Licular reference to i.he Technical Assi!,tan,r,o
AwonA!,ont mdc possibl :ociaL(J.p o bush activi0o!, as the

.

procont somlw2r to g]ve know-how to p:-.n.T:le'arking in tho liold

Facod tho bow31Col:ing pTolifovalon of uvallah:1!-: sho
Laid, trolnoxs Isvc fs.,;ad thoL.vory f,..N of the matQrials

-h-
r-
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on the maret were geared to the needs
produced for school use tend to turn o
establishment type of training method,
out of school for some time; they are
ditional hang-ups and problems, and we
we have to reach them as they are."

of their trainees. Materials
f people who have rejected the
she pointed out. They have been
now -aeults. "They now have ad-
are trying to reach them -- and

Miss Donovan described the seminar as an outstandinri opportuni_y for
participants from manpower training programs to talk with people who
really know the media and to see relevant available materials. She
urged, however, that all present bear in mind the needs of "now" people
-- :which cannot be served, she suggested, by the products of many
months of research. The crisis of the "noW peo-le, she concluded,
demands consideration or the best kind of media for their use, media
that have transferable'uses npw.

"The Role or Media in Instruction"

Jerrold E. Kemp, Rresident, Association for Educational Cornunications
and Technology and Coordinator of Audiovisual Production Services,
San Jose State Cellege

Making extensive use of slides, film, and the overhead projector
throughout his presentation, Dr. Kemp opened his remarks by concurring
with these of Miss Ecnovan and seminar participants on the unsuita-
bility of most commercially available materials for MDT students.
"They're of a general nature," he said; "they have to be, for reaso
of sales." Therefore, MDT trainers must produce materials locally -
if possible, materials of a quality-that is suitable and acceptable to
--tructors and students in their programs -- and then create a demand

for them in other similar programs so thateventually the, commercial
producers will show an interest.

Since the seminar hM previously discussed the motivational uses of
media, he called,for consideration of their instructional aspects.
Although some teachers still feel that the best educational techniou
is the old-fashioned Method of telling the student what you want-him
to learn, he said, there are ether ways of approaching the problem.'
Ho illustrated his point with a miniature lecture on the rotary engine,
first projecting an overhead transparency presenting a Verbal descOp-
tion -- including such unfamiliar terms as crotor, excen:tri_callv, and
wastp7w,--)sted combustion .chamher. "This," he said, "is tho same thing in
our oxrerieme that your people find wherlthey walk into your training
prooram -- a completely now terminology. And if I-say, 'People, learn
it,' it isn't going to haPpen." A second transparency showing a photo-
graph of a rotary engine -- on\which Dr. 'Kemp pointed out the rotorf
the wasp-waisted chamber, the epark pings, and other basic parts
also fallcd to voice tho orloine.' operation clear to the au_

did a motinn piciure that showco its "excent:sioal" action. Dut :ith
a transpal:orcy diagram showing all the pall clearly and aye.

dcmonstraOnn the enolne's action (compression, po..4r, exhaust

,

hif;
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ts red they did now understand its basic action

Good use of the to_ nology of instruction, Dr, Kemp said, depended on
a solid foundation for media decisions, in which the answers to three
questions are implicit.. First, wliet objectives are to be achieved by
the learner? Next, what wey -- by use of what methods and materials --:
can we best satisfy these objectives? And, lastly, how can the learn-
er's achievements be evaluated? Among other considerations, of course,
would be support, facilities, equipment, materials, and budget; but the
_cr5_tical decision factors are objectives, methods and materials, and
-Naluation. Media decisions are ton oftcn made ott of context, he said --
on the basis of what the instructor is familiar with, or likes, or finds
readily available.

Objectives fall into three categories. The most common of these is
imparting of knowledge and information -- the coonitive domain. The
second, a major concern in manpower training, is,provision of skills,
vocational abilities -- the psychomotor category. The third area, that
usually receives the least attention though it is probably the most
important, is that of attitudes and appreciations -- the affective area.

All objectives of education and training programs la 1 into one or
another of these categories. The question, then, is how to satisfy an
objective in terms of methods- and media to be used wath particular_
students. In general terms, Dr. Kemp said, he finds that_melhodS fit
into three oroupinos. Fist, preventatiens to group, tn:; L.Lct
mode bei6g speaking or lecturing by an instructor. But media play
roles in presentations as well, and some are designed mainly for pre-
sentation 7- the overhead projector, television, 16mm film -- with the
pacing set by the instructor or by the materials themselves. The second
inetrustional method is that of independent study,or individualized
learning; and psychologists tell us this is the best way of learning for
manypeople, each working at his own pace. Among media designed for
in3ividuali7ed lea:eling are printed matter, teaching machines, slide
projectors, learning laboratories, audio cassette devices, Bmm film
loops, programmed instruction auto-tutors1 television dial systems.
The third kind of instructional method is personal interchange, oppor-
tunities to interact with the instructor and other learners; and this
is particularly important with learners who need to be 'motivated, whose
self-images must be reinforced. Among media that can be used in this
kind of interchange are chalkboards, flipcharts, overhead projectors,
sMall Portapak VTR unit- ways of presenting information, allowing
students to work and report and to interact with the iwAructor and
one another,

dia serve various cibjec_- Lives, Dr. Kemp -pointed out; and they own :ap,
a instructional objectives ofton overiv. A good presentation

cen create aLtitudes. Students' attitudes oan La affected when they
.

work alone; arid certainly as an instructor and studont work ogether
they crhz!tc and change attitudet; and dovolop appreciations.- So cduca-

-:alls for an intermix of methods, and that is why it is a tough
ck.'me bocaoco media CLli sions have i i bQ mdde.
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If you're talkine about media to sorve specific purpose, and objec-
tives, Dr. Komp continued, you have to make certain decisions. Firt
comes definition cf your objective and what kind of learoor activity
is involved. Then the decision as,to how you are going to accomplish
it -- by performance, by_roading, by use of media affecting the visual'

_or other sensory experiences? And if the decision is for media) then
there are further decisions among media that aro commercially available.
Here Dr. Kemp mentioned a little book he had recently. written, Instruc-
tional (tearon Publishers, Beiwood, California), which might
offer help in making decisions as to the best most appropriate media.

All such decisions musL be made in t_ -)licable constraints --
budget, facilities, the skills of staff. Ha showed a slide depicting
an independent study laboratory at San Jose State College .7,- a biology
cl:!ss for non-science majors, using little audio cassettos and filmstrip
viowers. You can buy self-study booth equipm,ent and materials for $400
to $600 per booth, he said; but at San Jose they had invested just $55
a booth. Audio playback cassettes at $20 apiece and filmstrip viewers
at $25 apiece. Filmstrips were chosen ovtr slides because for 240
students, 30 copies of each material are needed; and,a I4-frame filmstr4
costs 30 cents, as opposed to slides at,20 cents each. Also provided are
workbooks, displays appropriate to the lab activity, Um films and game
cards. "And _the college administrators can say to us, 'Well, this isn't
going to cost any more,' but in the early stages, it does cost more,"
Dr. Kemp emphosized. "Research and developmont cost more But the ,

worst thing to do is to start with 'What does it cost?' Please try to
look at the positivIc' the alternatives, and evaluate them realistically."

In response to a su'qestion from a so_inar participant that many VDT
students are not capable of independent study and cannot work without an
instructor, Dr. KemP commented on the need for study habits in-individual-
ized instruction, Lacking such habits, he said, students must work in
groups with an Instructor or in other supervised situations. A New
Yorker who said that New York skill centers have learning laboratories
as basic education components with third-grade reading level as a pre-
'requisite, was reproachcA by others who claimed that that prerequisite
would exclude three-fourths of MDT trainees. Another seminar partici-
pant desc,ribed tho technique of a colleague who motivates trainees for
independent study by agreeing with their contontion that their school
systelo is )7osponfLiblo for their lack of SUCCO=745, and then says, "I'd be
out of my mind if 1 tried-to instruct you in the same old way that quar-
aritcea failure again here's my new plan.' You have to soll students
on the new way) he said, so that they will be willing to try it.

4)ther_mom1)ef5 of ho r!roup,desclibod ways in which they offered counsel-
ing or orientation to now ,ways .of learoinq end conditioning,for emPloYa-
bility. One, commentingen instituLienalizod concepts- OT MDT students
suggested that special materials must be devolopod for them by persons
in UDIA programs who have shared their experiences. Dr. Kemp tern?d
this a goo.j su,:1;Aary point, and said to the group, "You're in your posi-
tiori ht.:auf=e of your own eXpe., your lezAers
arU you muLt An;,e those docisionb. Don't say it won't 'work Don't say
it can't he

-8--
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"itSjyTri:? MaWn r Ad mi ri5trLit -i on. Proqrams _and_

William R. Woodfin, Deputy Director, Office of Technical A
and Training, ,ianpower Administration, U. S. Departman
(with Wade Li k, President, Link Entorpri

-Lance

Labor

Mx. . _dfin noted that everyone present- knew about the media that had
been described or demonstrated earlier, but that few were actually
using them. In his experience in vz.rious educational frameworks
eluding the Department of Labor, he found that th biggest problem
was lack of some kind-of standardized modia system. The Departmnt
of Labor, like other Federal agencies, administers many of its pro-
grams through contracts, under which many kinds of equipment and
materials -- ,costing a lot of money -- are used. To him, the first
step toWard solution of this problem would be a basic standardized
system of fairly simple equipment; and this concept was now being im-
piented for staff training in a ranpower Administration Netork tiv't
'would serve the national offlce components, some ten regional offices,
and the State agencies -- so- 2200 state and local offices of the
employment and unemployment cpensation offiCes.

'The Manpower Administration's new equipment systm mak
immediate transfer of A training program developed at th
regional, or national level for use at any other point in the Network.
ThP basic objective was incorporation of simple equipment that could
effectively do the job and accommodate almost, eny kind of Pudievisual

, material commonly ir use -- equipment that:could be used by'manpower
iners who might know much about media. Initially, et least one

complete system would be provided to each national office component,
each regional office, and each training program with an A-V center;
and soon funds would be made available so that each State-agency would
have a system -- more than one for the larger and more populous States.

Mx. Woorlfin then introduced Mr. Wade Link, Presl.dent of Link Enter-
prises, to demonstrate tle system his company had helped to develop.

Link explained that the sy tem was built around A synchronous
sound programmer utilizing the Philips-Nereloo cassette fed by a
50-herz inaudible pulse. This mechanism coordinates Carou,r,ol slid
projectors, filmstrip proj('-ctors with remote control capability, and
ovethead projectorsnd ',:he System is completed,with Ektagraphic
Vinualmakor 1:itsl screens, and,rollaway cabinets wan.iodat. ieImsC
to be able to- mix a couple of Carousels or a Carousel 4and a filmS

(7,1, or some other piece of equipment, without utilizing a dissolve
unit," he said, "so that both projectors would be continuously in use
throughout a,presentation, with one projecting p main point and the
other addinoi fvo or SIX pieces of support material beside it on the
screen,"

In order to tr,? !ndtCriOJ.5 from one site to ..nother, it was al.7-o
necerary to dove e duplicating capability with a relatively inexp
siv pair of a auJiotaryfi recors. U ior uriate ly, Link

-9-
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pointed out, most cassette recorders have only a plug for on earphonn
(their output other than a speaker) and a plug for a microphone the
former going in at 10,CCO ohms and the latter coming out at 8 oh-ns, so
that "if you plug the top recorders together with a patch cord, you get
something that sounds like your original tape'being played in the midst
of a typhoon". Therefoie, it was necessary to der;ign an impedance match
box unit with which it is possible to plug into the earphone on one cas-
sette player and into the microphone on another and match impedance
closely enough for duplication of good quality.

The basic element 0I the Ektagraphic Visualmaker copying device is an
Instamatic rl,mora set in a framo thot holds it in a fixod camera-to-
subloct position for making.color slides showIng any opaque obJect (or
picture or'di-rigram or chart) that is photographed. The 8"x8" base of
tho copy stand preciely frames the sohjsc4 and ihe kit includes a
supplemental lens so that the focus is automatically compensated for.
A secend14"x4" frame and anothr lens make oven tighter Close-ups of
small objects passible, without any adjustments for Oxposure or focus.
Voreover, USO of the Visk,n11Maker is not limited to photooraphing ob-
lec.ts that must be laid flat on a table top; the depth of field in
which the camera is in focus allows use of the camera independent of
the copy stand.

Mr. Link demonstrated suM0 of the uses,of the Manpower Administration'6
system wlth a presentatior,utijizing tv.9 Carousel slide projectors and
an 1-r-50 Conc,rd easseLn,e abdio tape recorder-player, progremming back
and forth with three-second pulses betmen one projector and another
and Changinq pletureson either with ho-lf-econd pulSes. "We try to
design a lot'of things," he said, "and we've got to make them better,
and wove cot to make them teachoz-proof... simple' dowri-t.x.)-earth,
practical waysto do-your-own-things."

Woedfin dencribed a planned service program whereby contractoru
would set up the new eqvipment, check it out, and provide a twe-day
conference for staff demonstrating the Use of zudiovisuals in training
in general and in the n system in particular. ~Tboam same Contractor
would then be avallablo r maintenance service on all units of the.
System.

Kr. Link then clisoost-,-.-A the capability of the V0i,*OTI to mix media, com-
bininn use of slide, filMstrip, and motion picture projeotors by elec-
tronic pushnotton so tYnit a commercially-produced filmstrip could be
ii;utomaticzaly int,:lrrupted from tim ';'.0 time for locally-produced supple-
r.cntary slidos tn bring in somathinc) an instruotor wanted to ('

or add. Thus u COrTt.=J:(;i1 product that serves only perh,:,ps on, norcent
of an inSlructional purpose can be put to use very effectively.

"There .arc still a loz, of thinjs you can do .with a chnikboard, a flip-
chrt. The n,agic word p-17:dia Uses. not eliminate these old ways of trans-
ferring a mnsrnige." ho cleclared. Vegota.bli.7 coloring and cotton swabi.
add both color and cesprhnnnihility to dianrc, st-he-

,motjs .nid to slidzs pr2poi:ed br the Vi:n.loner. Slashes of color

-10-
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can be added to a char_ by dipping a handful of cotton in vegetable
coloring, wiping it across the chart, and writing inside the colored
area with a cotton swab dipped in laundry bleach. .The opaque projector
can be used to project a diagram or a picture on a flipchart pad on
which an instructor can then draw .-- again withcotton swabs and vege-
table coloring a fine, enlarged reproduction of the. subject. "There,
are many Very, very simple ways of creating media," Woodfin concluded.
"Our objective in putting together this system was to develop one that
could make use of a lot of material and equipMent that instructors al-
ready have on hand 0.. We hope that with systems like this people will
be able to express some of their own ideas in mediaformat without-
having to bring in elaborate professional syst.Ims or spend a great deal
of money on equipment."

"Sour, ofr..Information on _Educa Md_ia"

Desmond P. Wedberg,. Director,.Center, for-EduCational-T -hnology,
School.of_Educationl -University- ett-Maryland

Dr. Wedberq called the attention of Seminar' participants to a 12-page
annotated list of "Se1ecte a urces of Information" (Appendix D) which
he had prepared for s A on with other materials at the opening
of the seminar_tbat orninq. Sample copies. of,the 65 books and periodi-
cals included in th list under the headings of "Basic.References",
"Periodicals an,J Jou:,;-.21s", "D.!..ut:()zic6.L-c-,; LS IdL1cwèi
Media Equipment ond Materials"..were displayed on tables at the side of
the room, he pointed out, and would _rtnain available there for examina-
tion by individuals at their convenicr.ce.

The list he said, vas designed as very general bibliography tha
as brief a covendium as possible- wotild overview.lof the media
or educational technology -- -any-of the references cited in-
cluded b Ulioraphies sc,me, at the cnd :f each chapter: e,q., the l)asic
texts of Dale; lirawnl Lewis, and HarclOoad; Ely and Gerlach; and Wit-
tich and Schuller comprising mpy additional references on particular
topi

In view of the in
he want

'e.rl .er, along,

in local reduction expressed at previous ses-
to the list the book that D. Kemp had mentional

that w-7)Uld b equally helpful:

Kemp, Jerrold T. In,Arnoti nal Desion. Fearon
6 Duvis Drives ai mont, Ca_ fornia 94()02. 1971. 130 PP-
$2.2.

Kewp,
Into);

on incin

c-)rjrcd a 1

rn i r ñJ Proch,s?s:
_

n Penn t,y1 ' PP. '41-8.9:.

A)cr of i nc(, Wedh
3n ,cnont-1 n ih loca idea
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Bc. Minor, Ed-6., and Harvey R., Frye. Teehniqus_for Pro-
,duciraVisual lnA.ru.:tionalMedi.a. McGraw-Hill Hoek
Company, 1221 Avenue .-01. the Americas, New York) N. Y.
.100200 1970. 305 pp. $9.95.

HeThottid also a couple of changes for the list. Item #25, Educationaj
Screen.,and AV_ Gule, had just recently changed its_ name to,10Gulde:_
the_Lea,vning_Media_Maqaz_ine; and tmo, Educator'_s
was now called Edt-ator.'s_PurchlLsinido.

On the-subject of local production, Dr. Wedberg gave it as his opin' n'
that before long p7:oducers vould beoin to meet the needs of Manpower.
Development programs, Career Education plogramst and the like. "In a
litqe while," he said, "it sn't going to be .entirely a local produe',-
tion situation."

He then offered to provide copies of a packet of materials developed
for a Maryland-State Department of Education series of workshops on
Career Education, and called the'attention of seminar participants
to other free materials'on display, including the catalog of U. S.
Government films'and filmstrips available from the National Audio-,
Visual Center.

.ogr, Instruction arid Medi . ensl

Harry A. Shoemaker, sident, tational ociety f,r_Perormance
. Instruction, tdid Training Research Manajer, Amerlcan Telephone and

Telegra'ph Comp:iny

Using slides,to illustrate his=point -shoemaker first discunr,ed
proh4ms irnp)iitin the evolving definition of oroorammed instruaion

_ _
and tlie definition of modi.a. Ho himself viewed med_11.0 and media as
terms which refer _to the vohicles of in,s-tructien ossentiolly, the
embodi'mnt of'the strategies or tactics through which learning takes
plaCe. J ii the early days of programed iriction. many viewed PI
as'4'modium with co -- a teaching machine or a'
programrood text. tho basis for self-paced, _individualized instruction
involving studo rowonse. Alternatively, othern believed that pro-
grammd Instruction was net any single medium, but rather a combination
of media having t Jose oharactel-istics.

Allhouoh ihin d f in t Ii broad, rind ihe concept of r_ orarmed uction,
still defined P3 as a .feIm 03= an0 still other poaple

crIticied it a5 failing to Okpres thb idoa-that PZ was v0.10,1J(..d in-
strucijent or im,ll'oction th3t was tried and tested and found to bo
offcetive. So f.,o!.,:c? poni e .der.ino0 PI as valiJr.,ted intAruction, with no

rc.strictins, while utiwr's dci ined it aF. .Intruotion mec'
-with t,:,1f-paccd, I J vi ilujj 37ed student tet'.ponuy ch,iracteristjen. Then
anotk7J: r;roup of ho to argue th-it the ef.,cntial'olemont of

o)ther ,rostri.cti in to ohy fA-.-Irm nor the frIct

th:A it is v,.1ido- (-oth:r its erl.ily S tho rt

- 1:
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of validated instruction. Implicit in the word osess is an initial
task analysis -r of the learners and the situation in which they are
to be taught. Next,- development of objectiVes -- what the learners
are to be able to accomplish, and tests or criteria by which their
accomplishment of these objectives may be measured. Third, develop-
ment of content and seleciion of media to present the content and of
administrative tools to administer the training. Lastly, trying the
materials out and revising them un;til they teach with assured quality.
So this, he said, is what-was meaht by proces_e; 'and there were many
who found the definition of PI as process very appealing. "So you
can see there has already been a rather maior shift from conception of
PI as a medium to the conception-of PI as a process in 'which the medium
cert-'nlY plays a very important part, but only one pertamong many."

Although,this definition had a alutery6effect on the field in gene. a
he said, it left some loose ends. The focus on process seemed to imply
that any media' combination could lend itself to this process of vali-
dated instruction, whereas the fact is that some media lend themselves
to the process better than others._ There is, for instance, a oreat
difference between a live lecture and a filmed lecture in terms of
ability to maintain quality control, since the filmed lecture will re-
main constant ever repeated .uses. And in order to try out and revise
instructionaTmaterials repeatedly and find differences, instruction
must be held constant so that differences may be attributed techanges
in the material rather than to differencs in the instructo 's presen-
tatl'on. So it byan to- Le apparent thet the proemieed los uetico
process would work onlY if the media and the administrative Afols
'selected were such as to hold the iw;truction constant so .as to Make

e that repeated administration of the same materials would have
same effect.

Ensuring quality control involves consideration of a number of 1

meots interacting _with one another. Clear criteria for mastery of
what is to be learned are proVided.by the process of developmenL
Implicitein quality control is a given leerner population so that
from one try-out of materials to another it may he assumed that di
ferences in tosults are not attribute;ble to differences between lea r
er5 or groupc of leerners. A thi:ed component of quelity control
comprises -the vehicles of instruction, theemedia, Ur.Shoemaker. said;
and he advocated "containerizing" the media -- using those which re-
main fieed and constant over a period of time. In vieW of individual
differences, quality 'control is aiso e::#Jrcised by iodividualizen
(-4 instruction.

.incil MajC 'element in qualit conLrul is accountability on two
lovels.' Fjrst, aecountahility of tb, leairit'rs to complete a projrin

_ Jew lndrurAionfl, to do 1.hoir _aro. Secondly, Vic,
countilblifLy 0 Lilo Iwitro:Aional a illii i t,l raL: !: to MOWAre the

:_!chicvnt of the limal-lo. (A thiH ixcountAbility, ho
thot of thcmo t'!ho develop thr t LWJi1q lAater1011-1 but that is pan t

(),-crihed.)
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An interesting e line development, Mr. Skoiioker noted, was some
recent attempts at designing quality instruction in which resources
are less containerized but students are given specific instructions to
meet, with a good deal of flexibility in determining how they go about
achieving mestery. Inethis situation, quality control depends pri-
marily on an instructor's independent °valuation of the_ students' pe
formance in terms of given objectives..

Returning to media as a means of achieving quality control, he cited
the superiority of film over live presentation and the superiority of
film providing for learner resOonse over film that does not. Summari-
zing) he said that media have two major functions in the context of
programmed .instruction. One is the role of media as appropriate
vehicles for content -- showing motion)-for instance, or vrovidiho
opportunity for prectice. the other is provision of qUality control.
In the current thinking of mosst PI specielists, the aim of programmed,
instruction is quality-assured instruction. This involves an emphasis
on the pro:ess throughWhich materials are developed for proven effec-
tiveness and 0 requirement of quality control .eo that the quality of
materiels is high and remains ceonstant from one administration to
another whenever and aterever they 'are used. "I think this is a much
broader conception of PI than many people have had," he commented,

and the only one I personally can find justifiable. I think it
frees a progremmed instruction writer to use a great variety Of media
-. provided they m.,2et the :oequirements for providing some degree of

quality contrel."

Aeked by a sominar ticipent about cembinatione of two or more medie
in individuelized Pi programs) he reported sOccessful combinations: of
audio cassette tape recorders with workbooks, iecorflrs with slides)
motion pictues with la)rkboOks1 and metionpictures or video tepee
with learner exerciees in performing demonetrated activities.

In response to a question about quelity control of a pregram using a
film on a voce al teehnique that has'el rapid rate of change, he
said, "You're in trouble I don't thin!: it would be giving ewey,any
proprietary ceeret te tell you that et AUT we oncehed to devote 10
timeis es mueh manpo-...-er to the mointenonce of a provam as We did to
its originel devolopic.ent." He pointed out, however', that AT&T hae en
unusually lage multlplicr factor in tho number of learners
its programs are deeienod. Novertheless, volatility of subject iaatie
is obviously a constraint that riust he taken into account. When wb-
ject v.:Atter ha-a ,Itort life expectancy, it ma.y not. b3,cost-efictive
to develop eteble moteriele -- one ehouid perhaps look for meteriels
that nro edrAer to ckingo, and possibly en'en sacriiice sOme
for the sake of versotility afil f exi bility.

To on:- r q1,1,-, .n aont met vd of cteter;ri I ning cot-ef_ uz-,s,

ho yei3cd that with ma. of 1-1'1. tiain .lny prom'ii7111,:, tho firt ntop Was
putlini a prjce on the dofic,i1..ncic, tho pl.eqn.m wi l correct, how much
-they (-.0:,.t. th coi,!).w oac:h yr o c ihr!O ru'r.--:.!.i i hr.! co c.I. i ncj o 1' 'r;).1t)in9
oddity] in,) th0 s;.11;.i)--i,::!,:. 0) tho 1 x'a a givcn tim thc cants of
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the training cerLer, and the posts of materials. --. and stacking these
costs up aginSt the value of the training as measured in terms,o1 job
deficiencies. In other cases, he said, there was no choice but to go
ahead and develop training courses in areas where determining cost-
effectiveness was difficult; but, again, the AT&T multiplier factor,
the very large number of people who take the program, keeps the posts
down -- in the neighborhood of two or three percent of the total cost
of training. Thus, they were able to make a greater investment in the
development of high-quality programs -han if they were training a
smaller number of people.

"EMLUJIa_ Bogks to Other ,Medi "

Virginia H. Mathews, Senior Associate reading Development,
Association of American Publisher

Saying that she would address herself to three topics -- the role of
media, the learning adult, and the motiyation of the affective-domain -4
Miss Mathews summarized her background, experiences, assumptions, be-
liefs, and definitiens: "I am for an-open society in which all people
have an opportunity for self-Tealizatlen above the.basic survival level,'
and I am against any sort of terminal training orsterminal thinking for:::
any individual."' As background for her talk, she noted that publisher-a
producebooks0 and many of them also publish a full range of other media:
computer piograms, tapes, films' filmstrips, and so forth. For years)
publishers have been working with adult educators, reading specialists,
librarians, and others ina united attack on illiteracy, on the narress-
ing Of communications the ces, and on public apathy toward these prob-
lems.

"Publishers are busine_smen) she said, "and-obviously must make money
to stay in business. They are not subsidized as you are to do socially
inspired and useful things. Many of.them have done them anyway.". She
then commented on publihers' awareness Of the needs for multi-cultural,
multi-ethnic materials and their problems in determining exactly what
was needed and in what form. "Therefore I would submit to you," she
said,. "that you have a very lively and current responsibility- to help
publishers and producers of materials to solve this question of market
and how to reach it."

Noting that toci often poop who Work with poor and underoducated per-
sons fail to understand their capacities, she reported her own experi-
ences With the National Book Committee inprOducing VISTA baok kits for
the Office of Economic Opportunity. "And those nice! young, eager,
preponderantly white, college-graduate VISTA's would !Jay' 'These people
.we're v.orkng with are only interested in the externals of their liven,
the problems they have to faceS and they're hot interested in other
kinds of materials.'" Yet in'visiting with the people who VC1k0 the
consumers of the,VISTA book kit materials' she found that, yes, they

were Atoresi,2d in corn;umer education and literacy development; but
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they were also interested in poems and folk tales and a wide variety
of other things. She urged, therefore, taking care not to look only
at the near distance: the undereducated, she said, bring something
other than their pressing needs to their-ute of materials.

Books, sh_ believed' meet the needs of this particular markc- most
suceeesful_y of all media, because- the market for books has been bet-
ter defined traditienallye with_channels of distribution open and
understood. "Paperback bobiee," she notede."areeateMuch new media --
neve in format, new in distribution, new-in access points -- as film,
which has been around.. foe 70 Or 75 years." in emphasizing that books
are media she-referred to Jack jenness's definition of media as "-1
means of coirnninjcatlon between the sender and the receivee.

In this connection she asserted, "No medium -- knewn or to be diseeveree
in the future -- replaces any other medium." As the variety of availa-
ble media increases, _so does_the need to use-media together in an inter-
related way to proeide a full range of learning resources._ "It tekes
all of.the media," she said "to reach all of the teaching/learneng'ob-
jectivee." One'reasen is tbe- fact that some people learn most readily
in one format of instructioe and some in another; but-even more impor-
tant is the fact demonstrated by research that combinations of media
produce a,"stereo" effect, a multi-sensory reinforcement that provides
depth and dimension to learning.

Reading she reiterated, le a e,aeic communiceeion skill thet is not o ly
needed to acquire information and knowledge but is alsohelpful --
though perhaps less so than films and charts -- for skill building. But
reading es absolUtely essential in terms of self image and basic survi-
val and progressing beyond the survival level. She called it-"the
clincher skill" that helps to sort out the impressions and stimuli of
other media, "a process ef internalizing, interpreting) analyzing, gen-
eralizing, and adapting from one set of circumstances to another". She
emphasized the individuality of the reading process) in which eaci-vread-
er has his oven rate of absorption and digestion, dictated by past expor-
ience, habit, attitude, and motivation.

"ObviouslY," she said, "different media communicate differently at dif-
ferent'levele and depths to every,individual. We seem now to have-re-
alized that although in some circumstances a picture May be werth a
thousand wards' the work of the world cannOt be conducted only with pie-
turee and spoken lanNage. Higher intelligence and the entrepreneurial
skills cannot be developed without a high degree of the ability to read.
The conciseness arid clarity end discipline required to express ideas in
written syMbole are essential to the Creative, sophisticated use of the
sight and sound media else,"

Miss Mathews characeeri ed basic literacy as a foundaton -- a begin-
ning and not a dead end,. The majority of social, economic, and politicel
leaders aro thoee who typicallyuse reading skille-in every act of com-
municetien they perforee' So reading skill hes status, thus affecting
the ettitudet and motivation of learners. Yet we have 50 million

-16-
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functional illiterates in this country -- a quarter of the population
precluded from full effectiveness and realization of their potential
because of-that illiteracy-. Literacy must be made a goal for them--
tomething they will be able to achieve.

Books, she pointed out, are cost-effectiv, . Most are inexpensive, and
there are many of them to meet many kinds of interests and needs for
skill-building practice. But how do we train the reading/learning
habit? In 'manpower training, many learners arereading at the third-
grade level -- below the fifth-grade level traditionally set as the
boundary for functional literacy, which in itself is no longer really
relevant,i4 the society of the '70's. The .adults in second-chance pro-
grams who Have been turned off.of reading say,that the turning.off re-
sulted largely frem their own lyw expectatiOns, low self-esteem, an
acceptence of theMselves as non-learners -- worthless - and that this
self-image has been negatively reinforced by,the low expectations of
others, particularly teachers and families. Second-chance programs
succeed if they begin with acceptance of the talents, ideas, languages,
and 'experiences that learners bring to them, and if teachers and counsel-
ors really seem to care what happens to them and believe in them as in- ,

dividuals rather than_as unfortunate products of poverty and underclass
environmeat. '"Listening today," she. said, "it seemed tome.I heard
some little irtimation .1- not scornful _spa -- that thetti people are
indeed a tremendous problem, to themselves and to you. And I think
this is something we have to be consteptly on-guard against and be a-
ware of in our own thinking."

in connection with adult learners who have dropped out, another factor
in the transformation of non-readers into eager readers and learners
often follows that new perception of their own identity and their de-
sire to meet the estimate of some specific and other persons "There is
almost always a eignificant other ---a reading model who believes in
and challenges one's intellect, talks about books/ and affects one's
desire to read them." She continued by.warning against a danger im-
plicit in emphasis on ihe practical. and SUrvival aspects of skillS, in-
cluding reading -- the misteken asSumption that creative literature is
a luxury for those who can afford.it.

0 concluded with four recornmcndations : Fl st, she urged'relating of
books and reading to ail other media, along with use of cUltural mater-
ials brought by the learners themselves. Second, she emphasized the
ipcessity of high expectations on the part pf the trainers, and warned
against underestimating need for personal development because of harsh

--rnal realities. Third, she reiterated the formula in which inter-
est plus expectetion equels metivetion, and noted that interest requires
a opriag on the part of the trainer and a cemppnion between teacher and
learner, who is thereby enabled to projeCt himmelf into a new reality
and envision possibilities for himself that he had not preViously
dreamed of. Fourth, she recommended exposure and ready access to a
wide variety cf books to help.learners develop the habit of reading that
will in turn help development in the effective domain -- motivation --
that may iced them into job-oriented skill development. In this

1 9
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connectiori she noted a variety of existing resources -- libraries,
particularly, and graphics center6.and art departments -- that can
prepare materials. Public libraries in cities like Philadelphia and
Dallas have prepared bibliographies of paperbacks and other books for
second-chance learners; and there are bibliographies of.books for
Chicanos, black's, Indians, and other cultural and ethnic groups
(Appendix E, Resource Lists in AdultBasic Education).

A seminar participant reported difficulty in organizing his program's
library', saying that the Library of Congress and Dewey Decimal Systems
provided inadequate guidance for breaking down subdivisions and sub-
sections under general headings.. Clarence Fogeistrom, USOE, recom-
mended:

Akers, Susan G. Liklat_LiktpsuiDclin_cl. (5th ed.) Scarecrow
Press, Metuchen, New Jersey 09840. 1969. .345 pp. $7.50.

HiCks, Warren W. and Alma M. Tillen. Developing Multi-Media
Libraries. R. R. Bowker Company, 1180 Avenue otAthe Americas,
New York, New York 10036. 1972. 206 pp. $12.95

Other useful references mentioned were:

Dunkin, Paul S. catalogjmq,U.S.A. American Library Association
50 East Huron Street, Chicago,. Illinois 60611. 1969. 182 ppi.

$5.00.

Hickey, Doralyn J. Pr2.121Em_in_CirpanIzim_Pbrar,Col2ections.
R. R. Bowker Company, 1160 Avenue of the Americas, New York,
New York 10036. 1972. 206 pp. $12.95.

Miss-Mathews suggested asking for help from local public libraries
and college libraries. In response to a question from a-man who WAS
having similar problems setting up a management training library,
she suggested gotting in touch with the Special Libraries Association
in New York City.

Another seminar participant' returningto the problqn of the poor read-
er, brought up U. S. Air Force training 0#erimonts which proVed, he
said, that anything tnat can be,taught by the printed page can be taught
just as well by nonprint media. Reading, he maintained, is an invention
of man -- not natural, like speaking; and some people cannot learn to -

read, It was his opinion 'that learning styles of such peoplo'should be
mot with nonprint media.

Mls Mathews agreed that nonpririt meea-assist learning for most people,
iftvarying degrees; but she insis,ed that very few cannot learn to read
unless they have serious physical or psychological problems. "Usually,"
sho said, "A. is just thaL we are too stupid or too lazy to h ip them
learn.
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"lma2lig_12p_jnIII2jijalsborough ABE

Kermit H. Boston, Sp2cial Projects Director,
Educational Developmental Laboratories

Explaining that Educational Developmental Laboratories is a division
of,the McGraw-Hill Book Company, Mr. Boston said. that EDL prides it-
sell on the constant involvement of professional practitioners) and
,is cUrrently forming an advisory comMittee of State directors of adult
education to join in reviewing its present programs and to suggest
areas 'for development of new materials. States presently participating:
Florida, Kansas, Louisiana, New Jersey, New Mexico, South Carolina, and
Texas) -long with-New YorkCityand the Ditrict of Columbia.

He then introduced EDL's most sucCessfu
tion with a set of slides and .an accomp
voiced by Helen Frackenpohl Marx.

program in adult basic educa-
nyiAlg audio tape narration

"Lea ning 100" is a basic conmunications skills system for undereduCated
adults and school-alienated students that differs froM traditional pro-
grams in that it is an instructional sylitpm -- defined by EDL as "a total
learning environment:thit accomplishes sOecific learning objectives
through interdependent instructional apprOaches, materials, facilities,
and schedules". , The basis of the system is a carefully, worked out model
of the four divisions of the learning process:: seeing, perceiving, under.-
standing and/or reacting, and elaborative and/or divergent thinking. A
slide illustrated this model' showing how a stimulus ls,received as a
retinal pattern and then becomes an identified and recognized word, a ter
which language patterna Or sequences are realized and then trans ated in-
to meaning.

"Learnmg 1 0" begins on a far more basic level than the assumption that
reading is the decoding of words: it starts with "attention to the see-
ing ckills that enable a learner to receive the stimulus 4nd translate
it into a clear retinal pattern'. After Practice in binocular coordina-
tion and motility, students learn strategies for decoding language
through visual, auditory, and contextual analysis. Specific techniques
are used to develop studenta' powers of concentration and adequate read-
ing rate. Thus they 4ire thoroughly prepared for the understanding and
reacting phaSes of their learning.

With "Learning "100", the classroom becomes a learning laboratory in
which various forms of instructional tec .ogy are used to accompli-h
specific learning ebjectives -- the tachistoscopc for development of
perceptual and word-recognition skills, the sight-sound instrument EDL
calls "Aud-X" for word attack, and the "Controlled Header" for compre-
hension skills. Through use of this technology, much of the learning
is auto-instructional and highly individualized; and the instructor is
free to spend m)re time clarifying problems, t valuating progress, and
giving attentionto individual student50
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"Learning 100" is a multi-level system accommodating nonreaders and
deficient readers up through level six. "The student enters the
system at a level at which he can succeed," the narrator explained
as the slide set continued, "and progresses from there at his own
rate. The self-pacing instrUctional cycle is an integrated se-
quence of:activity which provides for the introduction,- application,
-evaluation, and extension of each skill and concept .. Continuous
evaluation i6 an integral part of each=eycle, with the result that
Students do not move ahead until mastery has been chieved." The
average learner completes one level, consisting of 30 two-and-a-half-
to-three-hour cycles in 70 to 90 hours.

EDL attributes the success of "Learning 100" to the efficient and
businesslike atmosphere of the learning laboratory environment, which
appeals to and motivates mature students, and to content presenting
situations and problems that are pertinentto the needs of older stu-
dents. Another factor is the opportunities provided by multi-media
instruction to learn through different- modalities -- looking, listen-
ing, speaking, and writing; and a fourth is the effect of self-instruc-
tional learning in enhancing a student's self-esteem. "Instructional
technology as Used in L1001" the narrator concluded, "humanizes edu-
cation by freeing the instructor to do what he alone can do."

Mr. Boston next reported:successful applications Of the "Learning 100"
program in a number of communities) and related in detail development
of the program by the Adult Education Departffibnt of the Hillsborough
County School bystem in lampa, Florida, using another set of slides to
illustrate his Story. The Hilisboreugh program began in 1967 under
the direction of Mr. Don Cammarata). Director of Adult Education for
the County, and now has 11 communications skills centers serving over
2,000 'adults. More than half the funding, including lab teachers'
salaries' is lOcal; and funds for laboratory instruments and materials
ften come,from sponsoring agencies such as the State Department of

Vocational Behabilitation$ which sponsors an 1.100 Lab at the,State
Tuberculosis Hospital; the U. S. Department of Labor, sponsoring labs
at the MDTA Center and at Treasure Isle; and the Tampa Concentrated.
Employment Program, participating in the deVelopment of the Adult High
School In the latter program, three L100 labs serve over 600 stu-
dents; and,in its GED section, over 70 percent have earned their di-
plomas. At thu Six Mile Creek Prison) the lah is in .a trailer stati_ned
1st outside the prison building that operates four evenings a week;

and in its first year, 30 of 39 men passed the GED. At thelubercu-
losis Hotpital, many students progress two or more reading levels in
three months; and some continue to work in L100 labs in their own com-
munities after they leave the hospital. akt. the MDTA Center, all stu-
dents go thvough L100 before entering SUCh courses as aecretarial
skills, retail seles, diesel mechardcs, refrigeration, etc.; and many
are working toward the GED. The 450 students at the Tampa Model Gitias
Work Center :are dropouts from otheF retraining programsa and L100 i$
part of Lheir program, along with prevocational training, vocational
counseling, and on-the-job training. At the Dorothy Thomas-Detention
Center' 90 adolescent gin s who have hod a taste of failure and
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frw ration find that the lab instruments respond to them and never
put them dowL. Treasure Island,-Incorporated) is a quick-freeze
shrimp-processing plant that alloWs 150 of its 800 employees release
time to attend the L100 lab. Nineteen workers have passed the GED;
and among those now -preparing for it Jta woman who has been out of
school for 45 years, and is attending with htr daughter, a high school
dropout.

"Mr. Cammarata and his staff have told us that the program is really
paying off for them in Hillsborough County," Mr. Roston.concluded.
"It is paying off in-many ways -- in self-respect, a new leaf for
those in trouble, in more and better jobs for employees."

A seminar participant suggested that the volunteer learners in L-00
were probably motivated and success-oriented, and therefore would
suoceed in any program; and Mr. Boston replied, "Not necessarily ..'.
We gear our programs to tht person Who has been turned off, who has
not been successful, the .so-called 'hard-core' adult and the
inner-citY student who has previously had a poor academic record."
Another member of-his auditnce supported him by saying, "You're not
screening them -7 you're taking them where they_are instead of say-
ing) 'You have, to achieve this level to- get started.' -- that's.what
turns them off "

"Nonprint MOdAa in OTQ Oenter_W1

Jolai Elsberry, Career-Curriculum Developer, and William MsCray,
Management Training Specialist, Opportunitie. Industrializati n
Centers of America

s Elsberry expressed the regrets -of Mr. Elton Jolly, DeOuty Execu-
tive Director of the Opportunities Industrialization Centers of America,
who was unable to be on hand to make the OIC presentation, as originally
planned, an'l had asked her and Mr. MeCray to speak for him and 01C.
Started in 1964 as ene,local job-training program in,Philadelphia,,OIC
now totalled 105centers throughout the United States, with interest
groups in Guam,.- Puerto Rico, Africa, and parts of South America. -It
's built on two basic concepts: one, that unemployment Is a psycho-
logiSol as well as an economic program; and, two, that employment I$ a
notional responsibility. "OIC has found that in order to have training
programs,that will roach their objectives of training the whole man who
wants to'help himself while maintaining his dignity, it is impertant te
havtadministrators,and key staff people.4n the program who are Competent
and well trained," she said. "This led te'the development of the OIC Man-
-iment Troining.School." And in the School's workshops for,exeutive,

ahd deputy directors of local centers- use of media is prevalent

Mr. McCray noted that since 010 is on unique program, it is often neces-
sary to design media for its specific needs. 'Media arc used to help
reinforce or Illustrate lectures; to change the pace of workshops, to
save time; ond to add realism to a presentation.
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Turning to an OIC flipchart series, he showed .a chart dealing Ath
'leadership styles, followed by sketches showing leaders in trouble --
"lie wants to do it all by himself" and "He's arrived .00 the _laissez
fairp administrator". As examples of the overhead transP-arentles
prepared by OlO materials sPecialists, ne screened several reporting
the history of OIC, some with layover transparencies illustrating the
geographical spread and growth of the organization. OIC-prodUced
slides next defined leader.shi2 verbally -- "the work-the manager per-
forms which causes people to take effective action" -- and then humor-
oilsly depicted the leader mediating, controlling, and organizing. "We
feel the OIC,worksholo participant will remember the definition better
if he has a comic picture before him," he said, "and we come back to
Make it more emphatic." Other slides illustrated the point that the
leader-cannot do everything and; the characteristics of the effoctivo
leader. The importance of planning was demonatrated with ,a cartoon

o.sihowing a surgeon consulting a textbook as he tperaaed on a patient;
and organization was illustrated by a sketch depicting a bricklayer

,

who-had failed to organize his bricks

\

Color is used in the graphics to Aake them more vivid -and more im-
pressive, Mr. McCray explained; and he himself hadonade a considerable
study of the motivational values of colors. Colors have a strong
effect oh the perceptions of learners, on the way they receive materials
and on the-my they will,temember .them. Heshowed.an OIC -poster and
called attention to its glossy print, saying they hoped to be able to
laminate most of their =tcrs ane mateoialo ts prolong their uoeful-
ness. cac also used hand-outs to reinforce many of its-presentations,
he added, particularly materia s illustraling or demonstrating points-
made by'speakers.

"One of_the major philosophies of the OIC Management Training School
is the theory that the secrets of good media.are relativity and crea-
tivity," MT. McCray said. In relation to media, he added, OIC is "in
othe process ofbecoming" and that i5 why they have not been able to
iuse comercial materials. Films they have tried to use have not fit
into their presentations or met their particular needs, and they hepe
eventually to be able to produce their own films. OIC is using video-
tape, however; and Mr. McCray showed a tape illustrating "Douglas

caregor's XY Theory", a scene in which an employer-is castigating ,a
supervisor. "This is the Y aspect -- coercionl,the assumption that
the employee is- not creative, that we have to stand over him and con-
stantly prod himl" he .explained. At the particular workshop for which
this tape was made, the'people had this particular problem; and so the
tape was specifically made to help them deal with it, in aotordance

h on OIC emphasis on identifiable materials. In conclusion, he
urged creative local production tailored to meet local needs, rather

A.iancLoon commeocial vendors.
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nghouse Multi-yediP Traininot:Proma-:"

Richard L. Sin hl Coordinator, Professional Skills arid Training,
Westinghouse Learning Corporation

Since he was the lat speaker to appear that day, Mr-. Smith said, he
hoped to be able to reinforce and,expand on some nf the remarks of
the others. Industrial training, he commented, is very closb to man7i
power training. "In both kinds of programs we're working with adults
wheere really grown-up children, and they have certain defic4mpcies
that we are trying to overcome with education and. training.". The
Westinghouse Learning Corporation -- although one of the commercial
producers of materials rejected by som of the seminar speakers and
participants has a strong commitment to,pducation and training.
,It believes there 15 a placo in training for individualized instruc-
tion. It uses programmed instruction. It uses a multi-media approach
whenever economicallyleasible, and is mindful of the fact that the
printed text is probably the most economical approach to training.

Education, he .said, is not something that is done for or to a student;
it is what-a student does for, himself in the way of developing his
own powef. "Teachercan help, and so can a curriculum; and the atmos-
phere of devction to things of the mind is necessary. But, ultimatelY,
the probleth 1_ th e student's. If hewOUld be an educated man, he must
give'his best efforts to the arduous the often'discouraging --task
of disciplining J.41 mind tn the point where it ic en effectivo =chan-
im,- knowing full well that the trained mind is the most pow-erful instru
ment in' the-world. Now, how can we help him?"

In talking about individualized or lf-paced instruction, he id, he
wisly-2dtoemiphasiZe the fact that the instructor plays an essential role-
In mediating or administering the materials end in imparting aAthiloso-
phy to the student, though the student has to be Motivated. Motivation,
in his Opinion, comes from SUCCOSS --,first in small things, after which
the student can tie led on to success in greater things. :With the .right
person administering the materials, the end produet of the process will
be on educated msn, a man who can handle a situationOvhother it's a
simple productign-line skilir a job as a .clerk or a manaler or a
supervisor in a deparin-nt ntore.

The Westinghouse Learning Corporation came into being, in 1969, Mx. Smith
explained, to meqt the training needs in new Westinghouse plants -- 20
opened up in the previot4s three yea Having developed SORR1 programs'
that proved silccessful, Westinghouse hadjeci-yests from,othersompanies
for those materials. Although Westinghouse trained instruotors for some
of thoso tustemers, they found that many had .trainers exporienced with
proweamed inStruetion -and needed (Ally the materials. Many custom-

ilored preopams had been. developed-6s packages forUse in training
tuations other than those for which they wero designed; and MT. Smith

mentioned,one called "PC, and DC Circuits" designed for an electricity
and electronics course at the U. S.,Maval School in California and then
converted, into a course for training indut,trial iechnitAiane. Another
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course, on precision measuring, was field-tested both in several
diisions-of Westinghouse and in soTe marA programs in Western Penn-
sylvania 7= and the MDTA students scored considerably higher than
someof the Westinghouse employees .sugg sting that the latter needed
some of the GED training.

He then,introduced a Westinghouse training program for welders) say-
ing that in the Westinghouse progremmed learning, approach, the key is:
show) tell, de, and review. The program was based on a filmstrip with
an accompanying audio.cassette, and was designed to present certain,
basic kindsof information, beginning with terminology and nomenclature
Of the equipment. This "language of the trade" is taught with pro-
grammed textbooks, designed at the seventh/eighth-grade level. Some
.employees reading at-the third-, fourth-, or-fifth-grade level have,

, however, done very well in the. course. "It takes them a little longer,'
he seid, "but it also develops their reading skills."

Task performance is actually demonstrated ih the audiovisual lesson,
after which the trainee goes to his welding booth to practice doing
what has been demonstrated. The filmstrip shown was one of a series of
12 lessons, demonstrating progressively friere difficult welding tasks.
"Try to practice what we are,telling you to do," the recorded voice of
theinstructor urged. "If you find that we are going too fast for you,
press the hold switch on your viewer. When you catch up, start the
viewer again and proceed." Mr. Smith explained that 5,t is suggested

ainee first'iook at the entire filmsirip, then come.baek and
for whatever information he needs as- he sets up his welding'

"But it usually takes two or three viewings before a trainee
really knows what he's to do."

The audio instruction s continued: "First, put on your safety glasses
Then put on your helmet and adjust it to fit your head comfortably
yet firmly. Make sure you wear a cap to protect your head from sparks.
This cap may .be left permanently in your helmet. Next, adjust the
visor so that.a quick forward snap of your head will drop it in posi-
tion in front of your feee. Once.it is adjusted, raise.the shield'over
your head so that it is in position fer a quick flip-down. Next' put
your welder's sleeve on the arm oppesite the one you write with. Then
put on your gloves. Remember, alOays put on your gloves Wore you
check your ground connection. Rub your half-inch plate on your metal
table to make sure that there is nothinj in between that would cause a
poor ground. 'If the ground clamp will not getAn your Way when you
ere weldings, ground the plate. in order to meke a good wel you muot
have a good ound.

"Pick up your electrode holder with the hand,you write w5.thi. Your
thumb should be in position to operate the spring release cii tho holder.
Yew:, instructor hae already set the emperage control dial en yoUr power-
supply and ewitched the pewer supply.to the OFF position .,." And ee
the incotrttions lead the trainee through a series of eteps to the_ ,

W.ohe of 15ght thet 55 hie welding ere ("A good arc nounds like bedon
and egge frying.") Mx. Smith eeid that et the end of each lesson, the
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student is told to bring his instrw1er over so that he regularly
checked out for safety and to make !,nro he understandswhat he is _,up-
posed to do in lho welding booth.

"We're placing the responsihility for learning on the trainee, and it's
very effoctive. He's developing. a sense of respomdbility,- Ho's been
sucessful with a programa!ed imAruetional text. He knous wIlat the in-
structor on the tape is tolking about because he knows the language of
the tradeand the nomenclature-0f tho equipment; and he's now ready to
perform his task. So thea he begins to practice." With no previous
experience, Mr* Smith said, the averrle,e trainer:: takes ahoht 100 hours
to complete tho (.-,',Tno. Moreover, since Westinghouse tries to obviate
program ob5olo:sgence by teaching to a code -- in this case, a very
sophisAicated mlding code -- the trinee is r,e:,livated hy the thnt
he is qualifying for an corning potential of from 10 to 20 thousand
dollar::: a year.

The pr.occss of instructional des.ign,end field-testing begins with the
collection of data -- in the-case of the welding course, from metal-
lurgists, metallurgical enoineoxs, and ,good welding operators at work
on the plant Noo:v. Tel:get population of trainoet; is also studied;
and if it i-s nut a group of Westinghouse employees, some testing muld
probably he done. Tho welding course was tested in the public schools,
with groups ranOng fmn,ninth grade up to the twelfth; with adults
in MDTA. programs; end with Westinghouse employees. In sush testing
situations, a,6tandardived test gives inalcations of scholastic apti-
tude and reaMng ability and lovels. Furthermore, the course itself
begins With a pretest that is diagnostic in respect to a trainee's
readiness for.the programmed textbook and his prior knowlcdge of weld-
ing.

!

Programs are validated by objective evaluation ef a trainee's perform-
anco, measuring dr x-raying the welds he has produced. Westinghouse
'uses linear programming for skills training, he said, because "the
'frustration lovel of branching programming is very high when a man
wants to 'czar] a teehnical skill -- he wants to learn it ric_;ht now,
and he doesn't want any. jumping around through the materitets; he wants
to get the information cconomienlly and efficintly as he con."
Followleg pnrcorwanc, the validation process calls for a frame-
by-framseitem alalysis of the scores on the perform:moo test; 6E10 thi.

folloe0 by a diffexentiotien index and a difficulty index
ovel: the test ann7i. Lvrh.with a rer,t population of 15 or 20 people,
he this process gves pretty clear indicatiom of v,hat revisions
should he. made in both the program and the audiovisua.ls. Then text
raterials.are coTracted and the slideS for the filmstrip aro improved;
and the revid is then rAosted and the finmi product rechecked
!fur: technical acouvcxy.

.

Ac,hr:d ehaut the usual strjnt-ixacher ratio, Vr, Smjth t,:da that 0.
var)cd 1,,,ith uptA::-.041 of Lem trainees to one set of instruc-
tional matorial orv! instructor handling anywhere from 10 to 30
studL.nts, depending on,the oumber; wha neeC extra tixe and help.
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In response to a question about entry and completion factors, he
said that with the flexibility of individuali;,,ed instruction, a trainee
can enter a at any time or point. t,ore:)ver, all the progrbmf,

aro designd for adoptability to a variety of situations. General
Electric, for instance/ had experimented by using the MIding
both with and without the programmed text, and concluded that use of
the program:wd insre,:tion textbooks clove them certain insights into
a man beforo howent to work on the production floor -- not how well
or how fast he reads hut, hi3 ability to follow written instructions,
which is considerably more important.

A,,:,kcd how V:e!-Ainqhouss, Learning determines how mush information should

bo in each lesson, Mr. Smith said the problem wJs always the difference
between to know" and "nise to kha'". In the weld3ng program, for
in:)tanse, although a gond weldor would tell you that the most important
thinT; operator p.luLA HI= aro r1H-Jinrgy and rod selection, these
things are not inclu6,i6 in the conce because in every division and
typ2 of fabrication thu metals are different and preseleoted by indus-
tial enginee:Es and the rezls pr-edetr,rmined hy the codes the operator
will be welding to. Tho program, thereforc, is a basic instructional
package, teach-In:A t;kill of welding. ".,10 ty to iviJoh the trainee

what he needs to know Jiro do ,t.he job," he said. "We got into tellinu
him whv when we feel he needs to know that, too, to do his joh'effec-
tively." In any training situation, he added, lime is,monoy.

lo a ques.tien as to wnether prog:amresearch was ben,,ed on, talking to
weldcrs, he replied that sets of training spaeifications ure based on
ohjectives s'ir:gstui, by supervisory personnel. A content outline anJ
hchavierol objectives aro= written and meth9ds of measurement aro deter-
mined -- all ju conctlitation with both the supervisor and the operator.
On another question" posiblo use of the program for upgrading,
he said it is often usdd to improve porfamance levels. Asked about
the use of media in the developmental pr000rL, he said Westinghouse
usuafly ned cassette tape' rocorders, 3mm camc,ras, and polaroid cam-
era!:i !):1 collecting :;.-Lo. ,

In a final quI:stion, another sominor participant asked for advice on
ways manpr [cngranu could help the people who were screened out by
indus-11', nd r-,u(jgested consultation with repreentativoa of
local to find uLt, what skills are needed and haw you ecn
help m their empjoyment necds. Ho also urged that in programs,
dew- ' i)1 this way ;or people in the lower .scholc5tic-aptitude areas,
plen of tlme be _allonld for practice with tools and materials. "Thoy
make 'oc,l2rnt welders df they Oven. t.raining. Their manual dex-
terity ellows.them to perform at a very high leech And they like to
stay on -hat joo a.o.raitsman-type skill."
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The firft day of tbe seminar concluded with on evening of do-it-
yourself mdio demonstrotien in which seminar participants were
able io cilene and scroen or play bock their om) selections from a
large variety of basic career education materials lent for the
occasion by producers, notably me-mhers of NAVN s Educational Nedio
Producers Council. Along the materials available were filros, over-
head trsw:Torencios, filmstrips, slides,vidoo tapes, audio cassettes,
print materials, and producers' catalogs and literature. A battery
of plojectors, screens, and tape recorders, ,i-long with soma other
kinds of equipment, Ivore also available for C-:-;nstration.(ApPen-
dix F, Memorandum to U,IC

"BroMcasti ,nel_. Record ! rpd

William G. Har)ey, Rresident, Natio;nl Association
of Educational Broadcasters

After reporting briefly on recent nalional developments in the area of
ft,:oadcat,,,Ingl Mx. Harley noted thaL this was not an occa-

sion for discussing industry problems, but I'eally more important thun
that since sc_minor participants wore concerood with "the basic ancl very
important task of enlarging the coping skills and the capacities of

of Ar-JJ:ican for whom the yurd under is not merely a label hut
ratlier a way of life," There are ways radio and television can asst
pursuit of the objectives of manpower programs, he said -- "and ways in
which you can assit tho radio and television community in expanding
its ability and inollnation to harnes its very considerable forces for
social benefit." Cow;r_Jiting on the Varied terminology applied to non-
comrTercial broadcastin cduoOlonal, public, in_strectional broad-
casting -- he suggsted for the. morning ;mother label; hroad-
costing, "For the TIJKO of whethcr tho moss media will be usefu'l te
you is perception of-them, both by these who plan their use an--; thov,c
1.- I receive them, as useful."

AG advantages of television and radio in edocation and training .Ated
the capacity to doliver materials across distances economically, the
capacity to store and replicate those materials by-recording, and the
capacity to display information in attractive Visual-and oral r.esenta-
-Lions, "Other media do some of these things," he said, "but radio and
television systems are useful to.the extent that they combine those
oharacter:istics." It is necetisary, therefore, to understand these 1;,.:Lic.
characteristics and to apply them where they can be helpful and

"As you cons:,der tho possibility of useful- ix.:.oadcasting he contioedl
"yon will need 10 know as much as you coo chout the setting in vilich
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this broo(c. sling will used. You will need to make a comparative
analyAs of other means for accomplishing the some object yes. Cre-
-ing attractive pregroms is by no meons the most diffi cult aspect of

using the mass niodia: creating useful programs is -- for that requ3res
you to have full knowledge of the audienee you'll be trying to reech,
knowing tho conditlons under which it: members will be doing theix
viewing and listening, dealing with theix own sense of isolation and
frustration, dealing sometimes with a long history of personal failure,
d dealing with the need-for reward and the need to see a value in

r- instruction ....The program unit itself may he a central factor
in what you do, but its characteristics :and qualitios mut,t toko into
account th:! frames of reference, the ori-entation of the persons to
whom it is directed and whose effective ,nonse is the only defensi-
ble 1 0 of the program's SUCGO."

a-eding thol radic and televi si on unqu-tionnh1y cost money, in
part because broadcasting often involves different personnel and so p-
port matrials from those found in current projects, L. Harley said
that in developing any nsw procyam of mass media Implementation it is
essential that a full assessfwnt be made of alternate ways of acco:,;-
plishing Oven objectives; and he quoted Hod) ey Cantrcli: "A tool
must be evaluated not against an absolute standard of efficiency, but,
against the efficiency of alternative tools that are available ."

"In otheT word be conti "let's not be abstract about it. To
compare a m:iss-mcdi-basted training program with one that makes oxten-
sive use of volunteers could be misleading if the mass media facilities
are not oval lablo ox if the volunteers can't Le found and trained.'
As a kind of 'guide for use of the media 3n manpower development ;:ed
training, in conclusion he offeled tho words of Iluckminster Fullort
"The role of technology in our lives is to halp us to accomplish pro-
gressively m with relatively less."

The speahs of the morning whom he was about to introduce he noted,
were bkilled proctitiervIrs on hand to show seminar participants some
ways of implementing that challenging theory.

n Wanted 1(1-10V: T (Ica oduction

Lurray V._ Tosser, Lodie-Nisual Production Officer and As 'At C
, of the Director of Jnctructlen, U. S. Army. Eiqnal Amt

and School. Fort Monmouth

Mr. _ prDfossed surprise at having heard some somina-,- participants
make such remarl('S as "How does that apply to moY" and "We don't have
the wion:Jy lo do- that" and "I don't know how we could do it", and he an-
nounced that it was his intention to prove, that they could work thfough
modia -- "You can do It." Having ascertained that many people in the
room 1,- nsing overhead and slide projeclors and a few ware uninq tele-
vision, he "Of course if you didn't have television, I would tell

'you, 'Dsn't got. into it unless you know what you're dei_g 1' 'e seen
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television cameras in s:hocl s, high schooi colleges; and thoy uso
thorn for football (lamas, and thon they lock them up in closets." Ho
next referred to the people who complained that: they could not afford
to do the things they see done.on network television -- the titles
and special effects and superimpositions. "And 1 say to you, ITsl,
you con. W th whatever you have 3n your shop, you con make it work."

Referring to the f120 Visua makor recommended I-py onothr 1,-- r f r
blowing op pictures, ho asked, "Has anybody ever heard of a m, lifying
glass? .0. Do you Ln,,w that if you put a magnifying glass on an imago,

wis it up; and if you take a picture of that image, you don't
J to buy a !IWO lens to do the job? it's not so good as a $100

ens, but it works .. A magnifier, used line by line, will also glve
you largo littorinu. for titles." A camera iiwt takes,o slide, he said,
will take you Ito lf way to a multi-modia prebentation. He recommended
imagiontive use of the overhoad v_ojecter, and he described a success-
ful media (':perirncnt performed by il music teachor foced wlth the resis-
tance of the rock generation to classical MUGic. Using water or mineral
eil in large petri dishes, the- teacher gave tho younwAers vials of
fond cciei-jnn and let them create swirling color moods to match the
-sic.

On reading, /4r. Tc_ said that media can be usec. to_ make s. _ents
wont to read. He r,uggosted, for instance, using tolovision as the
medium for t competitive ,itudont not.,/cast in villich each must choose
the most important stories io tho day's new paper to rood on camera.
"Reading the newspaper is no longer a homork assignment, and they' P
learning reading and more."

He recon:Tnded consideration of the tcchriinue s of commercial toL-
vision for application in instruction, citing the comprehensibility of
programs in a weekly series, even for people who havo not seen pro-
ceding episodes, and the comprehensibility of programs half-watchod
while porfoTming tasks or interrupted by phone 'calls Or trips to the
refrigra-'.,or, "You understood. vi? There's a stTucture there tha-
inherent. ... tell thom what you're going to toll them, tell it to them,
and then tcll it to them again. You always know the bad guy. You
alW;lys k:-.ow .sorv,thipgi even if you see only the end of the program,
you know wnat hoppew41 before you tuned in." Another intrinsic valu
of covroial television, ho said, is participation; ond ho cited i,ho
o%;_,mple of vicwors watching quiz programs, trying to outgoess the con-
testants, tolking back to tt ,levision s---',' so that television is
not an observational medium.

There is no ma;Ac ob_,t proahcinq and directing televi siort, he said
only the mgic, of oroativity. At Part Montrio th,. producer-directors
are tral -.ed in fivo or s!,x months. They learn how to write produce,
light, ciirCt, run carnolas, and produce programs in rAxTwilths. "No
naoic," ho rcI20t0i, "Ir,:t tho m;a:,ic; is Inow good it is, -7 stIuctule
can teach a creative person to de.a job." CroJt.iVity is not leormd
in school, be continnodi in fent school often Olis It. Eut media'
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can bo used to help students develop their own creative capacities.

To illustrto hin conviction that edncation can be mado intorostinn,
exciting, no matter how dull a subject is, Mx. Tesser c,ereened a
kinescope film comprising opening segments frOlfl videotap training
materials produced at Fort Menmouth. A lesson that was "An Introduc-
tion to Automatic Digital Control" borrowed a program dovice from
television's "The Ghost and 14rs, Muir" in presenting an electronic
spirit who helped a baffled student understand the basic concept of
the fully automated digital data switching systom. A mini-drama
featuring tw'o amatetir racing drivers illustrated tho folly of fail-
ure to maintain a racing car -- or an Army jeep, An "Introduction to
the Digital Subscribr Terminal" was a spoof of the various hinds of
1/4;on-ullidunal openings used in Army training cilM5. Another, ent-itied
"P-hysical Security Crientaton", designed to introdueo a series of
post rcqulation5, was typical:

R2CRU1T: ... This ic my seventh mrking day, and I guess I've
got to get ,rly vehicle regitered On--I_Aa; AT VEHICLE REGISTRA-
TION OF)CF DIJOR).

NONOM: Typo of vehicle? RECRU' Wheelchair. NONCOM:
Make-and year? -RECRUIT: American Ha.spital Machine, 1967
model. NONCOM.(TYPING INFORMktiON ON FORM): Color? RECRUIT:
Silver. NONCO!.'4 All over? RECRUIT: No, it's got a oreen
scat and bl6ck NON=;: May I see you.: certifioot+ oi
registration? RFORUIT: I don't havn it with mc right now.
I've cloi- ono, but not on me ,.. I can oo and get it, I suppoce.
NONW!:!: how,aboOt liability insurance? Are you covered?
RECRUIT: Yol:S, I am; and I've got a copy of it ri.ght here. This
is from th? State of California -- will that be all right?
NONCM: All right, as long as it's on their books ... You nay
the vehicle is mator'i:!ed? ... Standard safety features? And it's
passed the Now Jorney State inspection? RECRUIT: No, I bought
the vehicle in C4,1ifornia; arkl I Passed the California inspection,
not the Now Jersey inspection. NONCOM: In that case, you'll
have to take it to the post garage and get it inspecied, and
then return hnme and got your registration and bring bath thase
iLems back here, and then you can register your vehicle. Drive
safe! (PECHUIT EXITS IN WHEELCHAIR, DRIVINC; SAFELY. SECOND
REORUJT ENTERS.)

SF:CCM RECRUIT: I'd like to register y wc,apon. It's a pintol.
NONa-)M1 Do you have a D. F. from your company comAandor? SEC-
OND Ri::.CRUIT: Yes, I do. NONCOM: Type of pistol'? SECOW RE-
CRUIT: Cap pistol, NONCOM (TYPING ON FORM): Does your weapon
use air? SECOND RECRUIT: Air? Well) I don't think so. I don't
know exactly what you mean. .E000M.: Any typo of pnet:matic
wcapnn -- anything- that uws air -- In banned on the post and
would hi-!ve to he locked up until you 3creve. -SECOND RECRUIT: Me,
I don't think that covers mine. My weapon uses Miohty Hang Caps.
hONCM: In that caso, you w,)uldnkt covered by thrrogulation,
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50 you wouldn't have to register it on the post.

A)) of Mr. Tosser's poc.,ent:.tions included background MUEJG anJ sound
effects,,and Ire particularly recommendcd use of music -- the kind of
music that is "in" with Icarhers for whom a production is intended.
He noted, furthor, that uith videotape, now music can he 5ubstituted
from time to time to keep the production "today". Among other tech-
niques he montioned were use of slides or motion pictures suporimr2osed
on video for effective titles. In urging imaginative title'6, he sug-
gested titles inscribod in sand ov powdered mica which, through use of
an ordinary WiCUUM clOoner, coo be made to disappear without tho effort
and expense of animation.

Io improvo aud!,-, in a clessroe, he suggested uso of supermarket egg
cartons tacked on the walls and ceiling -- "soundproofing, and a nice
geometric pattern". Andther awlio trick ho described was converion
of an ordinary stuiio microphone into one that could pic!, up the song
of a bird in a tree; "Got a broomstick, put a lavalior, mike on the
end of it, collar it %-ith the top of a tin can OT a child's snow
saucer for a no-cost parabolic reflector -- thou hold this up toward
tho nnd you'll got the 5ound." To television production
time, he recolied starting off by putting the narration on audio
topo and thcn matching tho video to the atmlio; "You don't need to see
tho Big Talking FLI,-:01 anyway; and you can 5tart and stop your announcer
any time you want. Ho nevor gets tired, hc novor coughs -- and your
predn7.tio I. hcif."

In concicdinq, Mx. Tessor said he would like to emphasize tho insfrue-
tionni efftclivonoss of single-con 1y-coot-am:ming, the i.mportiynGe of

holding a lesson to tho amdunt of information tho learners con digest.
"If you como to me and ray you'd. like to do a program on 'How to lake
a Picture', 1.'11 say there _aro too many objectives. A program on how
to light, hcr.v to lood the camer6 ho6 c.,(alls the lens -- these 61'0

single objontives,-ctiATo concepts."

I ,101,1y)-10_1::

Thomas L. Stepp, Executive Assistant, Sooth -arclina ETV Network

The South Ciholino Edw,ational Television MeLgork operates a State-
wirlo cicsej-circuit systom, Mr. Stepp explained, as well as six broad-
casting staLlons. "Wo lOve a very broad nonlato, to serve all tho edu-
cational 00IpOs Of the State." One of many projects, including direct
instreol.Ton, is thr.J weekly selies called "job Man Cnraven", which he
then inteduned by shoviing a videotape prescntation in which Mal Gude,
United Nat:;ons corropoodcnt for ALCi 1,kws,, talked with some of the
peo;-,le v=ho participated in the conccption and production of tho series.

Gude firs H--nry Cannon, GonerA. Manager of South Cru-olloa
ETV, who expliinod th:A the idea for "job Mnn Caravan." originAtcd with
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the staff of tho State agency. Pe said it was hin opinion that --
powerful 6t-i television Is -- it too often merely explores problems,
rather than 'Ocl.:111q noluLion,,, and that it could help proviok solu-
tions for some of these problems. He and his staff agreed that the
basic problem in the State was employmoral which relates to educa-
tion, race relations, ihm whole spectrum of problems in South Caro-
line. The target audience, he said, was the black community in the
State, which is moving out of an agricultural economy into an indus-
trial economy that presc,nts opportunities for thc black community not
previously upon. But how do you bring the two together -- the bl:;sk
coanlunity and the job opportunity?

SCLIV gotherod together a greud of influential State leaders, black
and white, and asked them that quention. Thoy knew, for instance,
thai in the Piedmont socino industries really needed manpoworl and in
the Southe)n pzat of the f7;tato there wore thousands of pr_ople in need
of jobs. What was needed was a mothod of bringing together thepcople
who needed jobs wlth the industrial lu-dern who needed manpower. ".1ob
mz,n G7u.si,Le riid,tekes a man who nocds a job and challenoos him
and inspires him to get whotovor help ho needs, and tolls him how to
get it.

In trying to devis..e a plan for making oure th;_, black community would
watch educational taleviion, the best suggestions came from two black
members of the PTV staff, including the namo of thp m;)c-t or
cereraonier), Bill Terrell. The original objectives of the nerics,
according to Mr. Cauthen, were ".., to providc information on the op-
portunit3e that weto i.vailable for omploymht ... for jou .-aining,
for education tho ncw opportunities that: wore open to black citi-
zens ... and iooneoun,ye them to take advantoge of thom."

An the videotape presentation continued, Mr. Cauthen explained that
their "Corall" budgct was supplomented with two sucee_ssive one-year
grants, from the i'ord Foundation, and thus some of their more ambitious
ideas become feasible. On their basic decision to develop the series
as a program by and for blacks, rather thon trying to reach both the
black and white communities, ho said, "ile have yet to receive the first
critical letter,"

interviowed next by Kr. Gude, Bill Terrell' host and associate pro-
ducer of "Job Mon Caravan", said that he had something to do lAth 1,-oth
the name and the format of the Olow. On the air, he said, he was "the
Job Man", hood of the troupe that takos the show to different comuni-
ties witb a mbile tel studio, bringing both entertainment and
job inforwAtion. Part of the troupo ore the "Johottes", a group of
young li,dies'w'ao have a wide variety of responSbilitiosi'both on loca-
tion and in the studio. As a typical "Joh. Man Caravan"feature; a
drcmatization next r:how:!d the wrong way and the, right way to apply for
a job, with emphasis on grooming, attitude, courtesy. Another drama-
tization (halt with the problem of' tardine:s in reporting for work.
To illmtreto "job profiles" featured in the series,-, a videotaped
nurse explained her job.
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Asked about entertainment in the serior., Mr. Terrell 5aid it Wan
ineludoJ to motivate people to watch the show, and that local talent
was employed olormnOth nationally-known entertainers like James
Brown and Aretha Flanklin. Another popular feature of tho series
was mrlocation interviews, giving people in the various communities
an opportunity to air their opiniono and gripes; to discuss community
problems; and to tall: to representatives of Stato,Fsderel, and local
agencies. Other on-location intervieWs with industrialists report
available jobs, and the surius has had IGO% employer cooperation.

Tony Brisooe, producer of tho stiw, introduced VTR footage showdng
a remote outdoor videotoping session. The mobile telovision unit, he
said, is a self-contoined unit wlth its own generotorc2 its own VTR
machines, thron carrPras$ and a complete control room tet-up^
pick a site; and usually it's right in the middle of tho black neigh-
borhood -- a 5chool parking lot, such o5 this, or a basoball park or
a city park," Taping begins around two o'clock on Saturday aftornoon.
The show has its ov.n band, with a flatbed trnilor truck for tho in-
struments. Representatives of organizotions that collect informmtion
ahout Job oponings ,nd on-thn-job trnining opportunities have pre-
viously been invited to bo on hand, along with representatives of
adult education and educational technolony centers. The"Jobettes"
man a job board shoving jobs open-in the city or county, and ancwor
questions and holp people. In Spartanburg, they drew a crowd of
about 1,203 people; in Charleston, about 2,000 wore in the audienco.

A5kod E'but the cost of the series, he reported a .considerable invest-
ment in videotape, since all tones are rcioined intact in case of
quentionL. nbout any sonment, Tho bingost nn:inet item, howevor, is
talent -- soul taiont, an unusna) itom for an educational television
t,yttcwi. Talent ic contracted through U;loot bookers or agencies, and
"Caravan" pay!7, tho going rates. On promotion for the series, Briscoe
descilbod posters and hz,ndbills sent into n community four or fivo
days hnfor n rem:Ito taping senm;sion. Radio snotn arctalso nurrhacrd on
major soul statiom, and modest press releases are sent to newspnpnrs.
They also relied. hnavilv on word-of-muth -- "And it didn't take any
time at all. It was really amaing how fnat word travelled about the
show."

Cuttir] tho videotp.o presentntion short, Thomas St_e.-y'said that pro-
grm ofOiasis was divided egnally botween jobs and training opportuni-
ties. 'inn program's producers had worke:4 closely with all of the
community nnd Stao agtlxcios, any kind of ::TA program:, vocational and
teohnicnr.1 education progral-as, the Urban Legne, Ora) information and
referr;4 :v2TAric.cf;; and they olso, of cours(,, had direct contacts with
industry. The ost. important OUiCOPO Of OW; prO;r0M, in his opinion,
wns, its n'2neficial effect on rnse reltionn in South Cnrolina. The
serien hod also bnon given credit for helpinl solve a kinJ of shvrt-
ter:1! (7,91oym;It cri5is in, the .5tato, but m!; nwo featuring Iot4 direct
job inforrmtion in the mnre routine emplow.cnt situation that now oh-:
tained.
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After the ser) e had boon on the air three month- an S. C. University
School of Journalism Co=unications Research Centor survey showed that
54% of black households in the State were mtching "Job Man Caravan".
After 17-months, the figure had risen to 69.56% -- with an 13% viewer-
ship in white houscholdr, White tenagers enjoy the showr's music and
entertainment) and the show's emphasis on staying in school ond gradu-
ating applies to them as well as to block teenagers. Another conse-
quence of the series was a substantially increased enrollment in the
Adult Educo,11 Television High School. Still another was a cloting
of the credibility gap bctween the black community and the S. C. Em-
ployment SecuritY Commission, which has reported that 67% of the people
who came to th= 'tit-3 a result of watching "Job Man Caravan" had never
eonuitcd th be 17(-)ro; of thle p. op1 been p1 aced in
jobs or training programs.

ith termination of those cond Ford ouidatioii grant, fundinj had be-
comL. moxe of a problem, Mr. Lep p said; and there aro now fc rotnote

tapin sessions, "But it is tho involvement, the :ludic:nee participa-
tion, the comunity feedback on this sorles that really makes it tick
... The fact thst ordinsly pooplo 17-Jec thomselves, express their opin-
lom, argub and debate on television is incredibly important to the
success of whJt we've don..e," he said, adding that a visit of the mo-
bilo tolovis: unit to a mall town could be the biggest thing that
har, hppcned to that town in five years.

. -;1 . lArld 1-ith a ql)of t3on fron ) Y Vurrf, "Ti--

troublv wi Lh i levi a i vu a thoL it's lfla-:i a sword rusting in ts sc;

bard .Ouri nq a fiqiit for s',. vival."

"In Sm Ui Carol ina," he said, "v ro trying not to

TV -- o101 "1-no "

tint happen."

Wal lace Briscoe, Senhi,r Vice President -for Association I.
tional Cle Televi siori Association

b
.

--To ,ed himself to an unique capabi lity of c )1v tole-
Nt5,10 "t0 be C! local, stretly loCal audiovisual medium ... to
joy the I- y of being able to talk to a wall group of people".
had long been enchanted with the word na:rrowcost.incf, he said; and the
narroweasting concept is cable's MW7-5,:XIC to people involved in educa-
tion and local public affairs, becono the medium goes only as fur as
tho c):tent of the cable ihat servos a given eomunity. LOCZd cable
system can also be -- and are being -- interconnected, and wre ex-
tensive let ercennecti mmml will eventually he possible through the domes-
tic satellite system.

But the unique local opportunities afforded by cable television's
many channels of frequ9ncy spco ma possible development of local
SerVicca nove a conceived before, he said. Limited-interest program-
ming, dealing with small problems for small groups of pooply, can by
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_ reality for the first time, if properly conceived and developed.
The National Cable Television Association used to be called the
National Community Television Association, he recalled -- represent-
ing an industry made up of community antenna television systems:
"That was when we functioned primarily as a master antenra service,
serving the whole community; and it was not until 1966 that the
industry adopted an agressive approach to local program originatien."

The capability had always been there, he continued; but there were
problems with copyright and with a proposed FCC,prohibition of pro-
gram originations by CATV systems* Beginning in 1966, cable systems
began to develop their capability for local programming; and more
than 25% are now involved in such production. He cited some deter-
rents to more extensive production .-- incompatibility of videotapes,
inhibiting program interchange, for instance, and lack of,an economic
base for development and operation of local programming. "But you
can do a great deal that is of great significance for a small number
of people on a very small amount of money," he said, "if you have
dedicated people who are interested,in the problem and capable of
solving the logistics:problems of getting programs on the System
you can do a lot with one camera and one microphone, or with one
camera and a tape deck, or with a slide projector and a tape dock.
What we're talking about is simply displaying and transferring infor-
mation; and as the interest in and utilization of the facilities be-
comes greater, the money for support will come from people who have
messages to convey er programs to develop."

Another unique factor in cable t.levision, he pointed out
origination funttion, the fact that a cable telecast need not pre-empt
other programs: "You're talking about making available to those who
have an interest in a.given subject a program that doesn't interfere
with anybody's right to watch Lawrence Welk, and it can be done inex-
pensively on p regular basis." in cooperation witn schools, many of
the 2,800 cable systems currently operational were doing such progra
ming. "For example, in Abilene, Texas, seven hours a day on one chan-
nel for local schools. Seventeen different programs, including one for
Mexican-American students to introduce them to the English-language,
while at the same time mainatining positive attitudes toward their na-
tive lance:lege and heritage In Casper, Wyoming -- one of the older
CATV systems in the country -- they're showing-motion pictures for the
schools' full-length review courses for remedial programs, youth di-
cuseion programs, and a library reference service, In Grand Junction,
Colorado, a teenage show produced by teen-agers who are teaching each
other social sciences, chemistry, art. They receivOligh schOol credit
for working in the studio, and their teachers receive guidelines for
producing as well as using programs, in-eervice- training throughout
the year. Southwestern State-College in Weatherford, Oklahoma, has a

campus studio that programs for the students and for the general cable
audience in,the community so they also see what's happening on the
campus. -Originally intended for teacher training, the whole concept
has now been expanded for general viewlng."
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This 'ast point, Mr. Rriscoe said, seemed to him pertinent to a major
problem that education faces today -- the concern over public support,
which in many places seems to bo withering away. CToser involvement
of the community with educational.programs can do much to ameliorate
this situation for schools, colleges, universities, and other kinds of
educational programs working with cable systems. -Cable-can also help
education in practical ways, such as videotaping of State ETV programs
for replay at times convenient to the schedules of local school systems
and for repetition where indicated.

Moreover, ed cation is much more than school systems,. s MOTA programs
demonstrate. Right now, Mr. Briscoe said, 2,0 coaam :y cable sys-
tems are serving about 6,000,000 homes, nearly 10 percent of the Ameri-
can television audience; and with new FCC regulations recently propounded
and a new copyright statute, this number should grow substantially. And
even within the 2,800 communities, the 6,000,000 figure should also grow
substantially a5 more innovative programming is developed. New networks
developing with the dom*Jotic satellite should overcome the problem of
distribution of programoling and the very elaborate and expensive land-
line construction necessary for distribution of cable programming si-
multaneously around the country.

In conclusion, Mr. Briscoe stressed the interest the cable television
industry and of the National Cable Television Assoc ation in expanding
their relationships with education and training, which they consider a
natural alliance from which both will profit. He invited questions and
contacts at NCTA, located in Washington, which has an-active Education
Committee and a Community Services Committee and is ;1-1 the process of
initiating several new plrograms to'furthor develop service for more
people throughout the country who-can use this kind of local audiovisual
medium.

Asked about an NOTA survey of educa 'onal cable activities which he had
mentioned, Mr. Briscoe said it was curr'ently being completed and- would
soon be available.44 .Another seminar participant asked how someone in-
volved in manpower job training could utilize cable television to tell
people about the ..service and how to take advantage of itvand heosug-
gestod that the best way would be to have the monpower program or the
local employment.service contact the local cable system. "We have no
standard distribution techniques right now, and I'm not too sun.) that
is bad, because it tends to foroe the development of local innovation
... For example, 1,500 to 1,800 cable systems in the country have time
and weather channels on a 24-hour basis, and moot of them have slots at
either end on which con.= ity notices can be posted."

response to a participant who ideritiiied himself as a producer of
--tional fi ms and other materials and then expressed th-z? conoern

ion andEdun _ _Tort _froii the Fi old, OCTA,
0 ixtecnth Street, hJ, Washincto D. C. 26006. March, 1973.
pp., single copies free on request.
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of his indusfry over the possibility that use of materials on cable
television ?mold interfere with local sales, Mr. Briscoe acknowledged
that this problem called for adjustment and some hard thinking; but
he admonished, "Now, don't think of us as a customer. Your school is
otill the customer. I don't envision CATV systems getting into the
education business; the CATV will be a conduit for what the educational
community and the educational interests want to present throughout
their community."

A member of the audience commentec on the fact that most cable sys-
tems are not in large cities; and Mr. Briscoe said that, most major
cities would also soon have cable noting that Les Angeles had a very
substantial system under construction, as did Atlanta and San Francisco.

Asked about the availabi ity of cable channels or'seoments of channels
Tor lease and how such leasing might be funded, he pointed out that
all cable systems are going to be required by.the FCC to provide access
channels in the communities they serve on a first-come-first-served
basis. "There certainly will be nothing to stand in the way of leas-
ing channels; in fact, this is being done on a limited basis now. I

don't presume at this point to have any answer to the question on how
you finance the programs. I do submit that it is not necessary to
spend the kinds of money that are spent for network production in
order to do a job within a community that is meaningful to that com-
munity ... I think there are people all over the place who have motives
for progrommtng if given th2 opportunity and'ufficiont inCentive to
fund it." Another member of the audience asked if public-access chan-
nels are free for public use or available for paid leases. "Essential-
ly," Wir. Briscoe said, "it's- free. The time -itself is free. In some
instances, there may be Production charges if costs exceed a minimum
-eduction capacity. The requirement is that the studios be there,

and that minimum production facilities be available. But you don't
have to pay for the air time."

Harley summed up by recommending that if seminar participants were
not already working with local educational radio or television stations
or State networks or local cable systems, they should .get in touch with
them; and he predicted they would be rewonsive in helping to advance
manpower training programs. "Thooe of ps in noncommercial broadcasting
don't have any money; but we do have lots-of time, and we'e used-to
working witn target audiences. As for cable, particularly at this
stage of their development, the systems have lots of underutilized
capacity, and they're interested in finding ways they can relate to
their communities."
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"A_Provocati_onal Job_ Corps Traininram"

Lawrence Langfoldt, Program Specialist, Job Corps, U. S. Department
of Labor (with James A. Cole, Education and Training Division,'
Volt Informati n Sciences,. Inc.)

Mr. Lang.-eldt described:his program _s one diroc od specifically to
tho 16-to-2l-year-old disadvantaged yotiths who are the enrollees in
SOTie 75 Job CornS Centers throughout the country. It is a basic-
skills program, he said,,designed to help youna mon and women become
entry-level ePloyeos -- a basic vocational training program, sup-
ported with basic educational prograrm,, including the GED.

"We found ever thu yoars since,we began that many of the youths who
coma into the program had very little skill with comnon hand tools,
didn't l(now hcw to uso -them, didn't really knew Wnat'they wn-e." It

became necessary, then, he said, after initial orientation and dete. mi-
nation of a vocational interest, to teach them about the tools used in
particular trades. Later, the Job Corps begai to develop a program of
basic hondtool preparation, introduCtion, and use that was desinned
fpr the orientation enrollees before they made vocational decisions.
An instructor with a class of 25 or so would start off with-'1his'is
a saw" and explain how a saw was used; and then the trainees -- or
some of them -- had a chance to practice a little with a saw and a

,piece of wood. "Some didn't," he said. "Some Just sat there,in the
and learnad that that viaL 6 saw and that was a pair of pliers

and that was a wrench. There wasn't any standard on how this informa-
tion was to be presented, but we knew something had to be done prior
to th(f trainees' selection of vocational intere ts."

From recognition of this need, ho said, came the idea that they might
be able to une the r116:dia for some kind of individualized, self-pacing
program on basic skill.s;-'7Tho resulting program had now been tested et
two Centers for neario years, and the Job Corps was now.developing
a similar but More sophisticated program for more skilled trainees in
automcchanics.

The 1):!:lic skills program van designed to maet two obj._ '1WfJ7t (1) to
enable the trainee to identify and uso mechanics', carpenters', and
maslnS.1 common handtools and to apply proper safety precautions in

ir use; and (2) to identify and use comnon rulers and measuring
devices to meosure items-of various lengths to thu nearest one-eighth
of an incb. "The basic skills system provides,all enrollees in the
program with a broad range of general prevocational skills as soon as
posbible after thny arrive at the.Conter and thusprepares them
le undertake the vocational training they select or are-'assigned to."
The sy5tem s largely self-instructional, with instruCtors serving
primarily as monitors. -fhe only sequential instructlon imposed is
that relating to to the linear measurement kit. There are .17 kits,
in addition to an orientatiort kitS thr,t explains- the autotOtarial
mac -no and how lt is used -- how to-load it, how to insert the cas-

-how to rewind -- along with something about tho program in
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general and the kits they'll be using and the testing at the end of
the course. Eachepregram is packaged in a resource kit containing a
filmstrip, an audio tape classette, tools, work samples, materialS, and
a student response booklet. The enrollee works on the program in a
learning carrel equipped with an audiovisual machine. Information is
presented to him in three ways: an audiovisual diSplay, actual tools
anemeterials, and the response booklet; and he thus haS three modes
of response. Self-evaluated feedback is continually provided during
the course of the instruction and is accomplished in two ways: through
the capabilities of the audiovisual device and by means of comparison
standards provided by the device or by the kit.

The machine shown,in the filmstrip he was about to. screen, Mr. Lang-
feldt said, was a norsett Educational Systems multiple-choice pro-
grammed instruction device, the M3610C, used with filmstrips and audio
cassettes. This device has three buttons and is programmed so that
neither the filmstrip nor the tape will advance if the trainee has
made an incorrect response. Instead, ,it makee? a beeping sound. This
kind of feedback, he explained,' is_primarily used in the instructional
component designed to teach tool identificotion and usage. Ter the
practical application components, comparison standards are proVided,
either in tha kits or in projected pictures. At the end of the les-
son, a test is administered by the audiovisual device for student re-
sponse in the response booklet; and on completing the test the trainee"
takes both his booklet and his apnlication ;samples for evaluation and
further feedback foom the instructor, who has been monitoring and pro-
viding feedback throughout t course 61 the instructionar

Having tested the program at tw'o Conservation Centert, the Corps now
.

planned to implement it at 30 additional Centers -- rural Centers,
each accoumodating 180 to 220 men,' and all located in National For-
ests or Parklands. One interesting result of the pilot program had
been a parked decrease in the rate of "veluntarY termination" of the
program by trainees during the first two weeks, when droppkng out is
substantially higher than at any'other time. In the two Centers
where the Basic' Skills Program was tested, only three or.four youths
left the program after heg:nning it.

Mr. Lanofeldt then demonstrated the filmstrip and the audio cassette'
used for a lesson on the use of plier,: It was designed, he said, on
a nonreading basis so that a nonreadei could go through the program
without. hev'ng to reed manuals. It had beemfound to be very effect VO4
Only a few trainees found it necessary to go through it two or three
times in order to answer the test questions satisfactorily; and it has
even held the intemA of school rejects, who find the equipment a
challenge. Mo t trainees complete the lesson in about one hour. An .

excerpt from ti4 reeordcd narration illustrates thevinstrixtione tech-
niques epplied:

... Ills lesson is on
Jn the top of your.ki
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Jers. There ore threb tpr5 of pliers
Plier crc used to lold lings. They.
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work like fingers. At the end of this lesson you will be able
to do four,things. You will be able to name all three kinds of
pliers. You willte.able. to pick the right- pikers for the
right job; Youwill'know how to use pliers safely. You will
be able to do many things with.pliers.

Now push Button A, ancLlet's get sta ted. Fliers can do many
things. You can hold hedvy'things with pliers. -They are
stronger:than your-hznds. -You, can hold very small things with
pliers. They hold small-things better than your fingers. You
can cut things with pliers. YoucancUt wire, for instance, as
the pieture shows. You can hold hot things with pliers. .They

won't burn your:fingers. And you.can reach inte small places
with pliers -- placeS too tight for your fingers.

ow push Button A, and let's get going. The- most'comon type
of pliers are called .nlipIlint pliers. The,picture shows slip-
joint pliers. You have slipjoint pliers in the top Of your kit. .

Find,the slipjoint pliers in your kit and take them out. Get
out the slipjoint pliers now. When you have them out,- press
Button A. Slipjoint,pliers are fox general use. They do many
things. Their mest important job is to hold things. They hold
small things, big things, hot things. Look at the picture on
the screen. It shows how to hold slipjoint pliers. You hold
them like %cissors. Hold them in one hand, and they open up

you'open ye'r hand. Close your 11,Ind, and the pliers close.
Hold,.the pliers the way the picture shows. Try opening them
-and closino them to see what it feels like

The lesson continued, instructing the trainee in practice exercises
with a wood form in his kit, covering use of the teeth on the slip-
joint pliers(To not Use them on things you don't want:to scratch."),
use of the pliers for cutting, and so on. With rapid advance on both
audio and filmstrip, Mr. Langfeldt skipped to the test phase of.the
lesson:

Now, in Que,gon Two you must' ''rele the linemar0,s pliers
Draw z circle around the lineman's pliers in Picture Two.-
Circle the lineman's pliers in Picture Two now. And in
Question Three, pick out the slipjoint pliers, Draw a cir-
cle around the slipjoint pliers in Picture Three. Circle
the slipjoint pliers in Picture Three now.

He then se-_enectsome motion picture footage _owing the program being
pre-tested by Job Corps trainees-at a Center in North Carolina. Car-.

rels, materials, and equipment were pictured, including th, Viewlex.
rear-screen presentation device which would in future be used in the
system. He explained that on the basis of the testing, 1-11,e kits and

materials hnd been refined and redesigned; and he said that when the
process-lc-as completed, the kits would be made available commercially.,
in answer toola queetion, he said that at ihe Center shown in the film
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A

in addition to six Carrels there is a -shop area in which the trainees
can practice what they-have-learned in working with the lesson kits.
To another question he replied that the instructor does not rely on
the kit materials, but also performs demonstrations himself. Asked
about the length of,the orientation program as a whole, he said it va-
ries from Center to Center.- At the one shown in the film,,it runs
nearly tWo weeks and includes not only the.basic skills program but
also an occupational exploration program in which,enrollees spend four
hours in each of a number of vocational areas, engaging_in hands-on
activities to determine which might interest them -- automechanics,
carpentry, welding, Masonry, etc.

Mx. James Cole, of Volt information Services, the company which, was
producing the audiovisual system for the elob Corps, explainedesome
the complicated logistics involved in developing the 18 basic tool
kits, the filmstrips, apes, and other materials for 30 Job Corps Cen-

rs. in addition, he said,Volt was developing a course in basic
.

autometive mechanics, consisting of six kite. "Now, we're not trying
to make skilled mechanics Of these Job Corps men," he said. "The sys-
tem we are putting tooether will be a very basic.one dealing with the
electrical system end parts of the system We will teach the students

,

something about battery meintenance and battery checkout. The distribu-
tor -7 hew to check the cap, the rotor; how to replace the ignition
point6 in the distributor; howto check the sparkplugs and the wires
leading to them, and replace them if necessary; how to,check out the
starto to make sure that It is funcioLirq pio1ierly0 end replace it ii
necessary; end the same J.or generators or alternators, checking to be
'sure they are functioning, and if they are net, how to replace them."
The resource kits, he said, would contain all the tools and,parts re-
quired for this modulo of instruction, along with the tape cassette and
the filmetrip. There are some problems yet to be resolved -- for in-
stance, one rooted in the fact that in order to time an ignition prop-
erly, you need a functioning automobile engine. "We're not sure how
we're going to have a Viewlex system in a carrel and still have an
automobile handy."

With this specially medified Vi _ -x machine he said, they Would pro-
vide a QRSAOUick Responding Systems) device that supplements the pro-
gramming cues on the tape. With an IBM card inserted in the responder,,
unit, it would be possible to keep track of the number of tries a stu-.
dent made to respond correctly to a single question. The ,filmetrip
will not advance and the audio tepe will not play agaln untfl the cor
rect answer is g. n.

Materials, he said, muet be self--instructional, requiring only a moni-
tor in tie instruction area. They met be highly graphic, because Job
Corps trainees are generally on about a third-grade reading level.
They must he ba,sed on thorough research of available standards for
automobile mechanice' helpers and automobile- service rppairmon. They
must oleo provide .seme sort of hands-on training -- a practical oppli-
cation approach; and they must by nonsequcntial, eo that ony stuOnt
Cen enter at any point in the system with eny one of the kits -- no
one of them is o prerequisite for any oth,r.
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Complete management and implementation instructions would be supplied
to the varions Job Corps Centers, Mr. Cole said, including both an
-,instructor's manual and a cassette of tepee instructions to make sure
the systems are properly used.

The automotive mechanics kits in preparation would have two gnifi-
cant functions. One was demonstration of the fact that it is possible
to provide effective training in the automotive skills area in an
audiovisual mode. The second was provision of a basic core of instruc-
tion on which onurses teaching other'systems of the automobile could
be founded. "It is,sort of a pathfinder effort," he said. "We!re
showing that it can be done; we're showing how it can be done practi-
cally. And we're going to find out a great deal about the eost-
effectiveness of such a system."

"The Role of Univn cion Programs in C Ed

Armand L. Hunter,_President$ National University Extension Association,
and Director, Continuing Education Service, Michigan State .Uni-
versity

Presiding over the final session of the somlnar, Dr. Hunter opened the
afternoon by reporting on the role of extension programs in career edu-
cation 4nd wInpL)wr tYainino, noting that it was corrently a limit,
-one. He explained that of course colleges and universities primarily
identify with career training and edUcation at thy professional level
-- medicine, dentist-1y, law, engineering, business, education, social
work, and so on. They have not, as a rule, he said, entered actively
into development of programs related to technical and vocational train-
ing at the direct or beginning level.

"Through the extension divisions, ho v " he contitued, "those un ts
of a university which make an effort to extend the resources represented
by tho faculty and staff of the various disciplines, departments, and
offices of the universities to meet public and adult societal educa-
tional needs have, as such -- as .those divisions -- long had a very keen
interest in career development. And in most instances, our university
or continuing education divi;ions have attempted to carry out this par-
ticular funotion and role by working as closely as possible with other
educational resources ... other educational institutions and organiza-
tions and. agoncies within theState." As examples of such agencies he
mentioned the adult educational and vocational and technical training
divisions of tho public schools and the technical training and career
development program!-; of coamunity and Junior colleges.

"In many instlnces," ho said, "I suppose the colleges and universities
play their mo;t. significant part in developing the trainers and adminis-
trators and those who are working actively in the devOopmental field

.

or are working in this particular area on a professional basis. And in
this context; they do a groat deal in the area of conferences, institutes
seminars, workshol and special tra -tning programs that have.been, we
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hope of some value and significance in this whole area of critical
need for job developMent,-manpower development and training, and tech-
nical ining." Summarizing the efforts of extension divisions to
make effective use of their resources to assist such activities, he

,emphasized their cooperation with other agencies and programs and
their willingness to make their resources available to such progra
as those represented by seminar participants..

"Career _Education Resource.s"

John P. C. .;-Carthy, Program Specialist, Curriculum Center for Occu-
pational and Adult Education/ Bureau=of Adult, Vocational and
Technical EducationJ U. S. Office of Education

After describing the structure of the Bureau he represented, Mx. McCar-
thy said he was on hand in response to requests from seminar partici-
pantS for moterials on career education. Among those he would recom-
'mend was a handbook entitled Career. Educatione7- a_ Handbookjor Iff]p1e77_
mentation, available from the Superintendent ol-Documents (Stock No.
1780-0926, price 554_1 U. S. Government Printing Office, Washington,
D. C. 20402). Another, written by Kenneth Hoyt' Rupert Evans, Edward
Mackin, end Garth Mangum, was Career Opcation: _What_Wisanci'How To
Do. Jt (price $4, available froMOlympus PulTi-WITTCompany, 4b5 East
Ninth South Stleet, Salt Lake City,-Utah B4102), which incities a
selected bibliography. Two publications scheduled tor releascwithin
the month by the General Learning Corporation were designed for use by
schools but would also be helpful in manper,'s?r training and developxent
programs: Creer Education_Reseurce.Guide and C_areer Education, 1p7Ser-,
vice_Tr.ain3na_Guide (prices, respectively, $4.25 and $I, General Learn-
ing Colyoration, ,2139 Wisconsin Avenue, NW,,Washington, D. C. 20007)t
and Mr. McCarthy mentioned-Gene Bottoms, Rupert Evans, Kenneth Hoyt,
Jarvis 44ergan$ and Jack LloYd'as contributors to these publications)
which include materials taken from exemplary programs funded by the Of-
fice of-Edutation, more than 100 case studies in all. He also mentioned
the service called Carer_EducatiooNews (22 issues each year, $25,
Career Edueation News, 220 West Monroe-Street Chicago, Illinois (0606).

In response to inquiries about relevant programs of the Bu .au's Curricu-
lum Center, he °ported that the Center was now completely geared to ca-
reer-education nd had funded 33proposals during the current year --
including four CIT five for the disadvantaged, one for Spanish-speaking
people, one for Indians, one for developing businesses, and one on em-
ployability skills for disadvantaged adults. Reports on these projecte
would he coming out in eighteen months to two years. Further, he said,
the Center had funded proposals for five curriculum laboratories in
different parts of the country and two or threo projects cencerno(J with
the adminit,trotion of vocational and technical education in career edu-
cation. ANether is a metrication project "so that when the United .

Stater. 1$ ready for the metric system, the teachers will be ready fur
that". ("And by the way,",he said, "those clusters are net set in
cement. They're very flexible.")
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"Footnotes on_Eo ipment Purchase D cision- and Use of
ET-111,11S1

Sheldon Z. FiSher, Program Associate, Division of Manpower Develop-,
ment and Training/ Bureau of Adult, Vocational, and Technical
Education/ U. S. Office of Education-

Mr. Fisher called the particular attention of the group to a presen-
tation scheduled for the end of the afternoon on audiovisual equipment
consumer education. "You've seen a lot of equiPment in the last two
days -- overhead projectors, television, 8mm film, slides, multi-media.
The temptation now isto go back to your programs and say, :gee, which
one should we buy?" Speaking for-the Office of Education, he said,'
"We cannot isstie you a blank check to go ahead and buy one of these or
all of these for your project. The idea of this meeting is to tell
you what's available in instructional technology, and to equip you to
make judgments as to what you can use to make your program more effec-
tive.

"Quite often we get proposal's saying, 'We want to buy a Sessue Haya-
kawa Model 3 Portable Back-Pock Videotape System -- one cameral one
reel of topo, one I2-inch monitor.' The quostion then becomes:
what are you geing to do with it?" And the answer, he said, too of-
ten is, "We don't know, but the salesman said ..." In viow of the
many uses possible for videotape or motion pictures, he emphasized,
"It is absolutely esEential to know what you aro doing. And unless
you are preparod to invest the Llood, s:000t, ood trs tu dovelup
tho expertise of edueational technology -- stay with the blaCkboards.
Because you can spend an awful lot of time and an awful lot of:moncy
to m.ake an awful lot of bad film." Effective tfoe--Of media, he main-
tained, takes planning and creativity. To help with planning, this
seminar was arranged to demonstrate what's availoble on the market
and what its uses are "so that nobody sells yoU a Chevrolet, making
you think it's a Cadillac until you find out it's a bicycle.'

As a further footnote he advised, "If yourre going to use instrvctional
technology, know how to use it yourself. Know how to handle the over-
head projector, how to change tho bulbs, how to thread up the vi co-
tope, how to,trouble-shoot. Don't tolerate a bad picturo; don't tol-
erate bad audio. If you can't really see it and you can't hear it
clearly, turn it off -- because it's not going to teach, it's going
to distract. Turn itoff until you've learned to use it rioht."

"A Vocational uidanc stem to pleco COMDU Comsollors"

John L. Holland, Director, Contor for Social Oroani.d:ation
of Schools' Johns Hopkins University

in explaining Olat had prompted him to dovolop tho system ho was about
to. demonstrate, Dr. Holland said that for lb yoars he had been a prac-
titioner in voc -ional gui&ince, beginnino with military service dur-
ing World War Xl. "1 quickly'learned that mon are not infinitely
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complex, altbough that was what I had been taught. That, really,
there were only a small number of types." Subsequently, he had
worked as a.rehAbilitation counselor in psychiatric and physical
therapy-settinge,served as coordinator of a university counselling
service, and been in charge of research and developmentfor the
American College Testing Program -- in Which, he said; he became in-
timately acquainted with audiovisual aids and with computers and their
weaknesses. "During those 15 years I learned that there ought to be
some way'that you could deliver vocational-guidance that is inexpen-
sive; that is rA)t a Hollywood production;, not domineted
sionals wboare concerned about being more sensitive rather than be-
ing more helpful; and not requiring scoring services with all their
delay_ expense, and occasional errors."

The next 15 years of hislife had been spent working on that problem.
"And we think we now have a useful solution so that we can deliver
vocational guidance to people for about 60 cencs, -in a hurry, working
by themsblves without a professional hanging over their shoulders wor-
rying about whether they're doing it correctly or whether they're go-
ing to make some serious error which they will inflict on themselves
or their childrer."

then distributed copies of research editions of the Self-Directed
Search test booklet and the related Oceupetions_Finder 134;Zlet to all
seminer participants. After they themselves had taken the teet, he
seiC, he would ehow them an elaboraion of ihis deviee eo ',hot they
could set up their own vocational guidance systems -- the "Self-
Directed Career Systee -- "on an ordinary small table in dormitories,
health centertl librariee, or homes". The test may be taken on the
spot or carried away to be worked at home.

The system is geared for a reeding level between the eev nth end
eighth gradesl-he seid. "And you have to be ehie t edd up to 36 end
to muitiply by two and by three Moet of ell, you have to he able
to concentrate ... Normally, the best Way to administer this device is
to let people take it home, or take itto their zooms er their desks."
Hejlien aeked W.s audience to reed tho instructions ond begin taking
the test.

'The fi It section of the Self-Directed search test poses 11 questions
fer YES NO answers on each-of six comecten. ios categorized as Realis-
tic, Investigative, Artistic, Social, Enterprising, and Conventional;
the second section call 'for report of attitudee and'feelings toward
11 oecupatitine lieted under each of the setle six heedinge; end the
third elicits eelf-estima (HIGH/AVEHAGE/L04 bn a scale ranging from
seven down to one) in respect to traite related te the six afore-
mentioned areire of aptitee Mechanical Ability and MInual Skills --
Reelietic Seibnuific AhiliLy and Mathematical Ability -- Investiga-
tive, etc. The instructions then leed the test-taker te draw line
graphe which enoble him to rank his oecupationol aptitudes and express
them in a eummeey code such. as IRE -- investigative-Realietic-Enterprir
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Reference to the summary cod- i the pccopations Finder booklet then
enables each test-taker to consider a liSt of appropriate occupa-
tions, supplemented by other lists found ender codes such as RIE or
REI that resemble his basic IRE type.

After about 30 minutes of test-taking, Dr. Holland interrupted his
"clients" to_hand out copies of a pes-t-test checklist, "Wiking the SDS
Work for You". He announced that he had done an informal analysis of
the group: ."You are a bunch of SEA and SEI's -- Social Enterprising.
types -- and you're about equally divided; you're about half Enter-
prising and half Social ... There are a few I's, Investigative types
here -- ex-engineers, I think, but ver. few.' Most of us are educa-
tionally oriented and adminiStratively oriented; and the device should
probably indicate that for 95 percent of you, I think. Some are audio-
visual people, a mu group to us, in some ways, so I suppose there are
a number oL Artistic types mixed in here. At any rate, one of the
things you hate a lot is clerical work; and W that's why I'm inter-
rupting you atthis point ... You can continue later and find out
what you're really like."

He then continued, "Unlike those things puh- hod by many publishers
this one happens to have some flaws. It vrks maybe only 60 percen
of the time. Most people enjoy it. Studen who take it find it
broadens he number of occupations they are thinking about... We've
tried it out on pcople-aged from nine to 0; and we can get almost
ahybody wito is interested through it, with a little supervision. We
prefer, however, to give as little supervision as possible ... so we
can easily help counsolors ree,7h the entlro populations of students
-in a high school or adults in tr g centers."

Dr
/

Hollar, then exp1iind the next step in his system, the "Se f-
Directed Career Program which he described as a complete vocational
guidance system.- "It's a paper system, alld r;L _e expensive than what
you have just been exposed to -- it costs nea ly 73 cents a student."
This was t4 tabic-top system he had xeviously referred tol consisting
of a locally-prodwed- sign (DO-IT-YOURSELF VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE) and
stacks ef the instruction sheets, test booklets, Occunations_Findor
pamphlet, ancl the checklist sheets just used by seminar-particdpihlts,
along with one copy of the U. S. Department of Labor's The Occup4ion.at
Outlook_ H.andbook*, which remains on the table for reference by persons
wg-haVo tza.ren The test and are now interested in information about a
variety of occupations, including job d rlions; how much training
is required; potential earnings; etc.

Ho then distributed copies of a manual pr paied under.tan USOE grant
(No. 0FG-2-7-0616).0-0207, Project No. 606_0-05-D), /10.1.idp to_th(ljlelf-
pj:restertCareer_Pronnms___APractJe.aj .orr,i_TmWoOdve*(70)0101-1D7.7
!ince ;_y_qem. This report describes tho syAem, 'Tem-mond!) supplementary

The_pccupptionolOutlook Handhook- Superintendent o- Documents,
U. S. Government Printing Office, Washington, D. C. 20404.1,6025.
(revised very two yearl
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materials, and-proposes some general plans to assist users in'evalu-
ating the SDO program.

The current set of materials, he said, represented the eighteenth re-
vision of the system: "Because it's a paper system, not a computer
or audiovisual system, we can make revisions at very low cost." The
Occu ations Finder booklet was not'his creation,.but based on scien-
tific occupational classifications and solid research data. For this
reason, any vocational materials in existence can bareorganized,in
accordance with its .classification system. As an example, he cited
the Krumboltz,Vocational-Exploration Kits published by Science Research
Associates of Chicago, which are simulations or games posing real-life
problems Set forth by_ practitioners of 22 different occupations.\_The
contribution of the SDC was demonstration of how to code the classifi-
cations on the basis of six major groupings, with elaborations reflect-
ing interactions, that cover every occupation in the Dictionary.of.pecu7
ationaijitles, with its descriptions of occupations and estimates of

interests and aptitudes associated with each.

Asked about an SDS test-taker who could notjind her particular permuta-
tion of the six-letter code in.-the Occuations Finder, he recommended
checking the-codes beginning with th first two letters in the three-
letter permutation, adding that the first letter was really the most
important. in response to a question about kinds of people using the
system, he listed high schools; a few elementary schools at the higher
levels; colleges, particularly where large oroups are involved; voea-
tional education programs; care - centers for women; and some Veterans
Administration Centers.

Moreove- Dr. Holland added, he hImself used it. Reminding the group
that he had been trained as a-Araditional psychologist -- "thorouoh,
making use of test after test"-- at Johns Hopkins,-he said, he is now
running off-the-street counseling. "I do not have appointments. You
can see me in,five minutes almost any day. You won't stay long. You
come in. I talk to you five minutes to find out whether you've had
electro-shock or some severe- problem of any kind So once I as-
sure myself there's nothing exciting here, I talk to you briefly about
your occupational aspirations; and then I say, 'Fill this out. Do
the best you can, in case of any doubt, follow directions.' Then I
give you a copy of the Occupaiismal Outlook_Handbook; and when you fin-
ish the test, look up any occupations you're interested in-... People
come hock talking. They don't ask what the test means they know.
So we have another brief conversation, and I show them how to get more
information or get some training ... I handle more clients -- frionds --
than almost anybody in the University ... students and adults in the
community who've heard about thi's. yie do not charge fees, we lot'them
make a donation to the coffee fund (though only two people have done
o). But they ore more appreciative, and they are more in charge of

their lives."

'The system does not appeal to professional- ho added, because it looks
too simple and too easy. ' clear. .Vou know what you're doing.
Iheic are no secret questions." Summarizing, ho said tiw "Occupational
Dayd eams" sottion is a check on the validity of the-device. "If you
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want to know wbo's going to do something, what he says he's going to
do is what he's going to do -- not what this_device or any other de-
vice says. SDS is a way of enlarging the search he's already on."
The section on Activity is an attempt to assess a person in terms of
the sixlc.inds of people in-the-world. The Competency scales are imi-
tations:in some respects-of the old oral trade-crafts of the'two World
Wars, thus eliminating an aptitude test. The section on Occupations
is a vocational preference inventory ddvised by Dr. Holland in 1963
that included 453 items, now reduced to- 84. "The self-rating,"-he said,
"isanother attempt to deal with aptitudes. People are not.so ignorant
as we've made theth out-to be. They can tell you somethiNiabout what
they're good at. And when you're doing the profiling-and scoring, you
are imitating what a computer diagnostician does and what you do when
you hire employees ..."

He explained that the,profiles in the Activities, Competenciesvand
Occupations Graphs Should all look much alike, have the same general
shape. "If they doWt, they suggest something peculiar about your
experience -- not abnormal, but peculiar, unusual; and either there is
some confusion or you have had some very diverse experience." The final
steps in the system he said are sending the test-taker on to take indi-
cated action on test results and making sure they are referred back to
counselors if things go wrong or if they nmifurther help.

"Choosinq a d Usinc Audio-Visuals"

Katherine P. Breen, Cr, porate Training Director, cntgomery Ward Com-
pany

Because local in-house production had been discussed by several of the
other speakers, Miss Breen said, she would address herself to situations
in which it was necessary or advisable to employ the services-of an out-
side producer; and although she would be talking mostly about film pro-
ducers because film was a major element in her own program, her remarks
would apply equally to producers of filmstrips, slides' brOadcast media
or even posters.

She opened her presentation by showing a short animated film on perform-
ance standards designed for use in training programs in the,MoAtomery
Ward system. After takino note of the thanykinds of barriers to communica-
tion that hamper understanding between employees and managers, the narra-
tion described how performance standards are determined, beginning with
preparation by each employee of a draft list of major responsibilities
pertaining to his Job that will be negotiated with his manager. These
standards, subject to periodic review, can be adjusted to suit changing
conditions, te help solve problems) or to be mere realistic in terms of
experience. Aided by lively cartoon characters in the film, the narra-'
tor continued:

Standards of performance bring us four great advantages. Number
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or,e is the development of people -.7 we a I know that develop-
ment is really self-development. And all any companycan pro-
vide is the opportunity and incentive to encourage development.
With this system, we have that opportunity

The film, Miss Breen.explained, illustrated the main points she
wanted to make. Firstl the importance of choosing the right producer
to develop training materials. In her Jab as training manager for a
large company, she said, she- was beseiged by salesmen trying to sell
hardware or services.. "It's-kind of xisky because very frequently
if you get the wrong producing group, you could lose your job or a pro-
gram could die' because you've invested a great deal of money and a
great deal of time." In the case of the film just shown, she said, it
was necessary to collect reactions from, people in over 500 retail
stores. She and her staff had worked for a,year researching, produc-
ing, and testing a seven-minute film.

In choosing a film producer, she said, she had four criteria creative
ability, quality, awareness of the client's problems, and capacity to
become involved with those problems. Commenting on creative ability,
she talked about.the supersalesman -7- "the reincarnation of Cecil B.
de Mille", she called him. "If, you tell him, for example, that you
have a problem and you want to teach something rather mundane like in-
ventory recovery, and you're interested in going through some very, very
ordinary steps -- he doesn't want to do that. He has his own idea, and
be's going to persuade 12L1... Right then and there Y. know I'm in-trouble.

have a creative genius' but he's not for Montgomary Ward." Another
danger sign was the sample- of,a producer's creative work that turns out
to be 10 years old: "The people who wrote the scripts and the artists
have long since left the company." Equally significant are several film
samples that betray the fact that the producer keeps making the same
film over and over. it is also important, she said, to choose a OTO-
ducer who will allow You to deal directly with the script writers, rath-
er than communicate with them through the director.

On quality, she said that excellence in production, art work, sound, and
other elements of film are extremely impertant because people today are
visually very sophisticated. As fer awareness of the client's problems,,
she liked to hear a prospective producer ask such questions as: who i-s
the audience, what is the educational level, What do you hope to accom-
plish, what are your long-term and short-term goals, and when this film
is finished', what do you want people to think, to feel, to say' or do?
"And then, of course -- Most important -- I am favorably impressed if he
asks whether this film is part of a program." She- would have no use for
a producer so naive as to think a film alone ceuld make'everyone in its-
audience a real devotee_.of'standards of performance. If a producer asks
those questions, she said, you know you ti-pte a pro.

"The last quality that is important is involvement. This is something
like a romance between you and the producer. How do you interact? ,,What
kind of .communication is going on? Do you feel he understands'the pro-, --
gram and your problems? Do you. think you, f;an work with-this partfcular
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person?" -And the basic, bottom-line question, she said, is: will this
training material make people Mote productive? "If the film comes out
artsy-craftsy and_ is a creative masterpice, but it doesn't do the job .

then I'm in trouble So I have to be very careful when I work with a
film producer that we have this kind Of rapport, that he understands what
is at stake .00 If the film wins an award, that's fine. But if it helps
the store manager do a better job and he becomes more productive, that's
my goal."

Miss Breen cautioned that in choosing a fi m producer, the financialsta-
bility of candidates should be considered, because-producing a film is
expensive. A request for advance money is a danger signal, she said, and
she recommended checking with some of the producer's previous clients* On
the other hand, the client also has ethical responsibilities: ''You don't
ask for a film treatment for nothing All the producer has to sell is

. his time."

In response to a question on the relative values of live-action film
versus animation in terms of cost-effectiveness, she pointed out that
with live-actionl Montgomery Ward -- being in the merchandizing business
-- has the special problem of fashion-consciousness: women's hemlines
and men's haircuts date a film very rapidly these days. it was for this
reason that they had decided on animation for most of the film she.had
shown earlier.

Asked about a rule-of-thumb on film costs, she said that the tradltionel
estimate of $1,000 per minute must be upped to at least $1 _0 per min-
ute for live-action 16mm film and even more for animation. On filmstrips,
costs would very froM $60 to $125 per frame, with the average eight-minute
filmstrip running about 100 frames. In her program, filmstrips are fre-
quently used, she said, but she considered 16mm film more effective; and
it can be converted for emm cartridges or, in som cases, to 35mm. She
wa- also lookIng forward to using Cartavision videotape cartridges.

6

"Hdw_to Specify and_ Purchase Educational _Hardware"

William C. Lewis, Technical Advisor, Educational Products Information
Exchange institute; and Director of Technical Systems, American
College of Life Underwriters

Mr. Lewis said that,he was going to repeat SOME' of Miss Breen's software
caveats in relation'to-hardWare: Please buy with care It's a very
complicated business You can spend a lot of money on equipment that
in six months will serve you as very large and very nice paperweights -

and will have done absolutely nothing for you or the people yeu are trying
to motivate." Even traditional equipment costs a lot of. money' he said,
citing school buildings wlth public-address-systems, master clock systems,
perimeter security systems, fire .alarms systems -- to which they are now
adding mastersantenna television systems and even dial OCCOSii systems..
"All of thesre systems are bought separately.-- you know, $1000 for
clock's .., Well, for 50 yezrs or so, the Ir:oadcasting business has been
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goi:tg BEEP on th hour automatically with a little hundred-dollar box. (
We could do that on the PA system and forget all the automatic clock
nonsense and save a lot of money."

As another economy measure, he described a learning-space wall Made of'
matte white formica: "Easy to maintain. Durable.- RelativelyinexpOn-
sive'. Makes a great projection surface. You can write all over it-with
waterbased felt pens. You can tilt it to break up the acoustical.prop-
erties of the room. It's-great, and it does .work." It is also,. he said,
considerably cheaper, over alperiod of timejthan the various screens and
chalkboards and-flip-Chart edkels and bulletin boards and atoustical baf-
fles it replaces. "It's whatever you want it to be. Lots'of images,
one image, the whole works .,. And it's relatively inexpensive." There
are many nontraditional kinds of-hardware that will make a teaching job
-easier.

The-first consideration in purchasing equipment, he said, is the setting
in which it '-,going to be used.- A typical classroom is 24 feet wide
and 32 feet long. Using overhead transparencies to illustrate his
points, he continued, "In order to be seen from the back of the room,
the width of a projection screen must be from one-sixth to one-eighth
(depending on whose book you read) of the distance between the screen
and the viewer in the back seat*" If you take one-sixth of a typical
classroom roughly 32 feet long, you set up a 48-ineh screen in the
front of the room and a typical 16mm projector two-thirds of the Way
down the miL,:die aisle. nut most 16mm projectors come equipped with twe-
inch lenses -- which means that your image will be off the screen on
either side. A better expedient, to said, would be to use a 70"x70"
wall screen, and back the projector ,o the,very back of the room, which
gives the additional advantage of-movine.the projector noise away from
the audience. Another mistake teachers make is leaving the speaker
right by the source of all the other distresting noise, the projecto
instead of placing,it near the- screen at the front of the room. If
the cost of zn external speaker is a problem, the Speaker from the pub-
lic,address system would serve very well by phantom-lining. He recom-
mended careful consideration of lenses in making projector purchases --
the-right lens for the spaces in which.the projectpr will be used.

For a Classroom setting in which 16mm film is to be used, there are
number of special requirements. High audio output-on the speaker is
one. Remote control is useful, so that the teacher can stand in front
of the room and start and stop the film without running-to the back of
the room. The projection lamp should have a high light output,so that
the pictures are clear and bright. Heat output is not tritical. A
lens that will fill the screen is essentipl. The size of the projector
is not a factor: "It'S going to sit there -- nobody's going to be be-
hind it." A long AC cord is important; but in this coh nection local
fire codes must be considered, because in some school Ilstrlcts cords
over 5 or even 10 feet are prohibited.

In contrast, when 16mm film is to be used in a carre1 other factors
murt be cons dered. Hiqh audio output is not need in fact,
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headphoneS mieht be useful. Remote control is lot needed. A 360-watt
lamp may be-entirely adequate -- and save money: "We're close to the
screen. The screen will still be bl3ght." As for heat output, he said
"Well,,where it wasn't critical in the,classroom, if you put a little
kid or any student in a carrel wiih a 11000-watt lamp in a typical pre7
jecter, he will comeeput looking as ifhe,had just come back from Miami."
A short lens:wig give a large picture in a small space. The size of the
-projector could be very important; a large projector won't fit in a small
.carrel. Projectors with both arms on top are good, for carrels. AC cords
should be short. "Little things -- how You're going to use the machine --
determine what features you buy."

Assourees of information on equipment features, Ar. Lewis recemmended the
±111111.Eu0e_lnuiement_Directo publishedeonnelally by the National Audio-
Visual Aesociation (Appendix DI #32)'and the .Services of the Educational
ProduCts information Exchange institute (Appendix D, #24).

,The first step in making purchase deeisionee he, said, is the writing-of
specifications. Purchasing procedures reqUiring bids tend to get compli-
cated, he said, and often increase costs: "We've gotten.to the point
where bidding says to the dealer, 'How high can you set your prices and
still underbid the next dealer who',s trying to-get a high pricerP" A set
of good specifications, therefore, has eeveral uses.. First, it requires
purchaser to become informed about the equipment he is conSiderine --
look at catalogs, ask questions, talk with experienced- people, perhaps

(Aen hile a consultant. .BoluQ informed, then, jhe,will be.able to evaluate
aVailable equipment in termslef his own needs ahd:fhose of the teachers or
trainers who will,be using what he purchases.eSpecifications arealso a,

.

communications toel'in juetifyino purchases tO the administrater-Who iS
responsible for expenditures: "I need this. Here's why. Here's what it
going to cost. Here's how it's going to werk." Particularly important
when spending public mone)eis the fact that specifications setground
rules for the-vendor on cos l'erformance, an&bid regulations. 'The also
communicate.the p6rehaser's ieds to the vendor so that he can be sire he
getS the kind of hardware he wantsto dea job.

Software he defined as ideas, concepts, sotnething you want _o say or om-
municate to a learner. "Hardware is this'everheed prejector whie
net going to say a thing ... So in between is what I think should be
called middiumware -7 the software put in some ferm that can,be mo3;,ed from
place to place .. We can take th(cconcept and squeeze\ it into a,fkim.
All the hdrdmre does is allow you to recover the softWare that is stored
in the mediumware; 't is'nething more than .a tool which allows us access
to ideas."

Turning to the-problem of standards, he discuesed the question of compati-
bility of videotapes. Sixteen-millimeter film 1s more expensive, he said,
but they can ploy itback in Anchorage, Alaska, or Podunk, Iowa, or any
-other place. There are, however, .soMe problems with playing back video-
tapes and videotape cartridges. Again, the purchaser's decision-must bc
made in terms of settinge and uees. "If you need something that i6 stan-
dard, that anyone in the world can play baek, ',hen stick with .eeme $taneard
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medium ... If you're wrilHo specification, know what standard
you're talking about, know what it will do. Are you aware that there
are 17 different film foemots in use in thn United States today?" f.t.r.

Lewis WiAJ: on to soy that in the cosi, of videotape, the problem is
considerably mere serious. But if e, purchaser needs videotape, he
mn5t underslond that prohlem and incomporate tel his specifications
the standard that wJil meet his needS. Once the decision on a stan-
dard is ms!de, it is important to enforce it with all bidders. EPIE,
ho nAcd, haf, ovoilahle a recent raport on wTiting specifications,
with soli,- goad formutas.

Foline), in cislno a constilL,nt to help with purchase decisions, ho
recora,oned usini wcny ,f the some rules !Liss Breen had suggested for
choosing a 1,j,s1-. rrev)ow, clionts ray about him? Will he
get involved with the client's prebleft D005 ho ask pertinent questions?
Does he have idoos that stim,,tlate :dla client's thinking? Does he know
his business torto,': "is he a man uno had had 10 years of experionce,
or a man who has had one year of e!Torience 20 times?"

he also cautioned seminar particpants against, the glamour of the vidre-
tape Hold. "I think vidoo eassetes arc comind, huL they're not really
going to arrive until you een buy a cassette player or recorder for
something like ihink that to' expect peoplc to pay $1,00 to
$1,C00 is ridienious, e!,pocially when the only software you can got is
really film transferred to tape,and you can huy a film projector,for a

ur a hati the eosi o cassotte player, ond the quality of 16fr:s1
proJection is hetter -- bettor sound, better color, better reselUtion
. lt doef;n'i mofsn ;a-iy s:-J,nse to me yO. wiY1. .Pdt it doesn't yet."
lf a training iTacqr,im seem to require videot,po in order to have two
!-A)undtrack for a bilingual progrzz, no!said, the problem con bo solved
by toking,an optical sound film and half-striping it -- putting down a
magnotio stripe that COVOrt, half the track and recording the Spanish
track cri that hail to be used with projectors that, play bock both mag-
netiO ahd opticd1 sound.

"lf you're gain) to make a commitment to equipment, remcmhor you are
also makIng a comitment io people," he warned. "Sombody who can fix
it. dom,,hody who understands, how it runs. :Amehady who can move it
fmcm plc.ce to ntoce where it is nocdod." imothur thing to remomber in
moIng purchse deLisiew;, he J-.1dded, is the fact that systL'ms -- related
components of equipment that have.to bo connected -- tend to get compli-
cated. "You havo, to thihk in terms of systems. He careful. rake sur
you have good adviLe ard'000d holp, and remembor that the salesman is
there to t.e13 the systcuri ho's not there tg soivc your problem."

Ho ziOvisod, too, th,A was important to learn how to operate and W5c
thr eguiflms'nt, wice it is purchased. A for specially mdified equip-
w.ent for special.purpuses, he reconnlendcd trying what is available Off
thc, shelf first. Spociali..sed equipmont i5 available, howi-or, if that
is what is ree)ly neod,:d. Beore pui:'ohasing it, it is important to
talk to ether costomers who have actualiV cv-,ecl it- Being the first pur-
chor ef a picco of egtipmehL, he cautip, rk'y mc?r,in being stuck with
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a problem.

ln concluding, Mr. Lewis recommended dealing with reputable sales-
men who arc inteiested in the client's problems -- "a 11c:1:f:ion you've
seen more than once and will see more than once again". Next, 'he

said, "Try 'L-Jtick with simple systems. Make sure you're not being
rozzle-dozied by the bright lights and thepushbuttons and go into a
combination multi-media supereassette video-audio slide-show workbook
system when a-well-produced 16mm film woul'i do the job for you ...
Seek a lot of help. Look for people who hove had the some problems
you hove, and are woring with the equipment you ore consider3ng. you
hove an opportunity in this field to start using educational media in
manpower tra:ining and ter'ehing of skills -- where it may be that
they can do a better job than they can in any other kind of prcgrLm.
And I certainly hope that you'll oll go hack to your program', and
moke exciting new mistates instead of the same old ones."

sebjnor Tollow-Throngh

Twelve cloys ofter the sominor, a fellow-through memorandum was sent
to all prticipants (Appendix (1, requesting corrnents on specific as-
pects of the seminar planning and program. Response was gratifyingly
commenfiatory ("useful dnd interesting" "a pleasant and useful experi-
tne", "mo!', "very well organid"), with a sul_a Sing
number of people reporting they would hove preferred a three- or even
four-day sominar to the twn-day event they had ottended,so os to oflow
tiflic for additional kinds of discussion such as group prohlem-solvir-g
sessions.

Although such ac:tivities 1.,:eie not pelt of the seminar desi'ejn, the Edu-
cational Madia Conntil, too, would have liked to spend more time with
tlm represcntatives of !LUTA programs -- from whom, neVertheless (as
Jack Jeriss noted in his seminar keynote address), repreentatives
of ELC Member oxn:,ni:m.a_ions who took port in the program learned much
that was and will continuo to be of great pe. rsonal ,F-0 professional
value,

,

a
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